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BYRD COMES DOWN NEAR PARIS
*  * * * *  *  *  * * * *  * *  *  *  * *  *  * * * * *  * * * * * *  *  *  a

Sun Angelo Backs Local Water Project
: ■ ! »

MATTER TODAY
A RE8OTA1TION condemning the 

A  effort of the Syndicate Power ; 
Company to prevent the Brown wood 
Water Improvement District No. 1 
from securing water rights on Pc 
ran Bayou, and setting forth the 
proposition that priority should be 
given claims for water to be used In 
Irrigation and for similar purposes 
was adopted by the San Angelo 
Board of City Development Wcdnes- j 
day afternoon

W A L K E R ^ B  
IBY KNOCKOUT

— 9

I l f  I U  C  B R I N  COUNTY IIE C U E E K E  I f  FLYERS I I  TROUBLE F I H C  
W i n d  CROP OUTLOOK I CITY C M  OF FIELD BECAUSE Of HEAYY 0 1

STREET DELAYS
O LYM PIC  RINGSIDE. London, June 30.— (APT  

— Mickey Walker, middleweight champion ol: the world. D  ' p  A w a r r l c  
knocked out Tommy Milligan, European champion mid ® rW V rtlU S
dlevyeight, in the tenth round of their 20-round title bout 
tonight.
Walker, alter sending Milligan < dleweight champion of the world, 

down for counts of seven and nine and Tommy Milligan kin;'kind mid
dleweight titleholder. met tonight.

Yields Iro:.. the small grain crops 
j in Brown county are in most instan- 
' ces a sad disappointment to local 
i farmers, according to a statement 
1 bv O. P. Griffin, county farm dem- 
'onst ration agent The oat crop is 
averagtnp about 22 bushels to the 
acre, barley about 17 and wheat not 

i more than 12 bushels to the acre, 
.according to Mr. Griffin ’s statement. 

Estimates given several weeks ago

In the seventh round.A similar resolution is being con- ,
aldered by the Chambers of Com- r«»P*ct*v*0' — * *  ‘ ------  caused worried furrows U> appeal
ineree at Ballinger and Bronte, and scored two more clean knockdowns t>«*twe<>n the eyes of the promoters 
h is indicated that favorable action m the, 9th and the Scotsman was a Walker's damaged eye was opened 
will be taken in these two cities. It badly beaten boxer when he went by Milligan s short left jabs aftet 
is known liere that chambers ot to his corner, w ith his face cut and one muiute’s mixing Mir key was

Are Postponed
I . *1 % T 117 I givctl KVUttl WCl-M OKU

n h  N t a v l  W p ^ L r  pl*c*d Uw a%erag. yield of these 
* ’ H i l l  1 “ C .\ l  r I “ C IS. crops at a uiich higher figure In

erce over a large territory have i blood showing from his mouthX i
asked by the West Texas 

\ pher of Commerce to take de
n i* i ®  calling upon the Board

..„_Jttnecrs to establish a 
policy favorfK1.  lrrlclltlon

is probable
commuiilties 

the Board of

irks, secretary of thr 
Chamber of Commerce. 

rFloss consulting engineer 
liter project, were invited 

Angelo organisation to 
matter there Wednesday 
<•1*6-1- olulion. siml-

resolution being consider- 
, -.huger and Bronte, today. 
J  follows; *

> ’Whereas, the laws of the State 
•>t Texas, prior to 1913, authorised 
the divrr.'lon of water from public 

reams only’ in those portion* of the 
ale wUkra the rainfall was deftc- 

ent to a degree that made the In f
lation of crops necessary; and 

"Whereas, the Irrigation laws ot 
1913 authorized, for the first tune.

A right to the Jaw was the decid
ing blow Walker started the tenth 
round with a series of blows to the 
stomach and then crashed over a 
hard right to the Jaw Milligan 
went down for the fifth and last 
lime

directing his attack at his oppo
nent’s body and between the Jabs j f  
Milligan and body blows of Walker 
there was no great difference In the 
amount of damage inflicted as the 
bout got under way 

Milligan, contrary to expectatlong

Due to the fact that reply* ramr 
into the offirr lair and are -till com
ing in on ihr question and answer 
pagr contrsl. which appeared in this 
paper last week, and owing to thr 
large number of questions to he

most sections of the county thresh
ing te Just about over and with an
other week or ten day* of fair 
weather the season will close In 
the southern part of the county, in 
the communities of Brookesmtth. 
Dulln and Indian Creek the groin

answered and to make it fair to > «op s  O'Kf*’ th»n in other sec-
Ihosr who live out of town and who 
< ould not get their answer* in in 
time for publication it was decided 
lo defer the awards until next week

stood toe to toe and slugged with i on  Thursday of next wee kthe Bao-

OLYMPIC RINGSIDE London. 
June 30—(.4*1- Empty patches of 
seats here and there around the 
ring in which Mickey Walker, mid-

-<f*

Walker In the second round. The 
tactics of the Scotsman found great 
favor with the crowd, the specta
tors standing and cheering as blows 
were traded.

TILDEN GOES 
DOWN BEFORE 
FRENCH STAR

WIMBLEDON England June 30. 
— Hftiri  Cor he t of Prance, in a 
great uphill battle.- eliminated WU- 

he use of public water* fo f the dr- j n#m <j. Tllden of the United States 
velopment o f hydro-electric power.' today from the single* of the Wim-

I bledon lawn ten.ns championships, 
hercas. the said laws sought to i Cochet took the match, in the Semi
tic the protection of agrlcul finals at 2-6. 6-6. 7-5. 6-4 6-3

I Rene Laceste. holder of the Amer- 
I lean national lawn tennis champion- 
• ship and favoHte of many for the 
Wimbledon title, was eliminated In 
the '‘cmt-flnal* today by his fellow 
countryman. Jean Boro'ra in a nve 

I set match. The score was 6-4. 6-3
1-6. 1-6. 6 2 I

P L A N  SPLIT 
1927 SEASON 

ABANDONED
TOPEKA Kans. June 30—<4*|— 

Proposals to spilt the 1027 season 
of the Western League were aban
doned at a meeting here today of 
six of the eight club owners De
cision to play a full season schedule 
was reached without taking a vote. 
Dale Gear, president of the circuit, 
announced

Previously three of the clubs, Oma
ha. Lincoln and Amarillo, had voted 
for the split season. The three club*. > 
Gear said, finally agreed to the full 
season plan "lor the good of vhc 
league."

ncr-Bullctin will carry thr name* 
of the winner* of thr contest, also 
the *t»ry of thr winner of the first 
priite.

On the following Thursday Ihr 
stories of the second and third win
ner* will be published

If you have been working on Ihe 
answers and hare not finished them 
sou will have until Tuesday evening 
of next week to get them in the 
Banner-Bulletin offire.

International 
Highway Meeting 

Laredo, Oct. 12th

in area* of uncertain.rainfall 
riding that So far as prac- 

blc and within the limits of the 
lie welfare, the Board of Waler 

jtineers shall subordinate the ap- 
iiroprialion of water for power te the 
* propria tion of water for irrigation;
bllQ

"Whereas, b-^ausc ol the evident |
, intentRiF the water right laws prior | 
to 1913 and the power to promote 

I  .and protect agriculture that was j 
placed In the hands of the Water]
Board by the act of April. 1913, and 
ako because of the Interest mani- j 
tested by such board In defining the 
limits of the Irrigation possibilities
iu this Immediate locality, the poo TJONOLULU. June J O . - ^ - T h "  been arranged which will Jeep thr m 

bwbbbubbh- IT ,  pleasant penalties of heroism busy the evenings of July 2 and July

LAREDO June 30.-1^ 1-Announce
ment was msie ’.oda.v that an in
ternational h g.iway meeting will be 
held in Laredo October 12 with offi
cials of the Candian. United State*. 
Mexico, lexas, Tamaulipas. Nuevo 
Leon and Coahutla highway depart
ments as well as governors of the 
states named participating. The 
meetinr wu. ,e  for the purpose of 
combining efforts to create tourist 
trade between Canada, the United 
States and Mexico along the Meri
dian highway.

Army Flyers Lionized by 
■ Happy Honolulu Citizens

Some of the main streets ol 
Brownwood are In bad snape due to 
the fact that public utilities have 
torn them up to lay gas mains and 
telephone cable conduit*.

Franchises granted these utilities 
provide that they must repair or 
pay for the repair of street-, tom up 
for this purpose. Since the exten
sive program of expansion several 
months ago, little repair work has 
been done.

City Council in session Tuesday 
night ordered Brownwood Gas Com
pany and Industrial Gas Company 
to repair streets in which they had 
laid mams.

The cause ol the delay in repair
ing the streets is disclosed by reao- 
mc part of Chapter 14 of the City 
Charter. City negligence has given 
the corporations a loop hole which 
enables them to delay doing whut 
their franchises require.

Street Ordinance
Here is an extract from the section ’ 

of thr ordinances governing the re
pairing ol street*'

“ Art. 251. That it shall be unlaw
ful for any person, company as
sociation or corporation, under any 
pretext wiiateirr. to cut the service 
of. make anv excavation or embank
ment. in any street, or alley, of this 
city, without first obtaining a writ
ten permit from the Cltv Manager. 
.Any person failing tlT obtain
such permit, shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon con
viction be lined in any sum not leas 
than 5'. nor more than H00 

“Art 353. Before issuing such per
mit as provided for in Article 351, 
said Cltv Manager shall require a 
deposit to be made with the City 
Treasurer of a sum of monev suffi
cient, in the opinion of the City- 
Manager. to cover the cost of m i l 
ling the cut. or excavation, and of 
restoring said street, pavement and 

seen in the earlier fields, while the. surface to its original condition be-

PARIS, July 1.— (A P — Commander 
Richard Byrd's trans-Atlantic monoplane 
America landed at lssy les Moulineaax, near 
Paris, early this morning.

lssy les Moulineaax is just outside of 
Paris on the west side, near Porte de Versail
les.

tious where the early rainfall was 
not *o heavy.

All row crops are in fine shape. In 
fact Mr. Griffin says they are better 
than he has ever seen them before 
at this time of year A bumper crop 
of corn for the county is assured, he 
states. Another rain before the crap 
matures would tend to fill out the 

j grains, cut even if no more rein is 
, had It is almost assured that brown 
j count v will harvest one of the best 
and biggest corn crops in recent 

1 year*
Grain Sorghums Good 

I All grain sorghums. Including 
, caue.inllo maize, kaffir corn and fet- 
erita, arc looking good and good 
\ lelds are almost a certainty Thesr 

{ crops arc well advanced lor the time 
I of the year, and It is reasonable to 
expect that iarmers throughout the 

] country will have abundant feed to 
make another crop on.

Cotton is further advanced for the 
season than has been thp case In 
several years, in fact it is about 
three weeks ahead of thr 1936 crop 
at this time of thr year. Mr Griffin 
estimates. Many grown bolls are

pie of San Angelo have felt safe in
s* aiming that the waters falling were llxed upon Lieutenants Lester 4th. 

the watershed above them J* Maitland and Albert Hegenber- PrL-e Race*

brought them to confess a starved 
feeling.

1 A brother officer hearing 
i complaint grinned.

their

&
“You poor fish!’’ he exploded. 

Scores ol congratulatory m -singes1 “Why didn’t you look under your 
were received by the flyers today, j feet? I  found enough grub unde,

! There was mud* speculation here as a tarpaulin to feed you a week in 
to what effect their successful flight | going <

.will have upon public interest In the eated’’

upon __  _________  ___ __ ____
ould. upon their return to the 8cr today as all Hawaii saluted them 
cam. be available for supplying for their swift, sure flight fiom the 

ic natural needs of the locality. ®o!den Oat0 Honolulu
which me domestic usc_ stock rate- t^the°night^IrTa pri- t0 "  hat effect their suoccssful flight | going over your plane when you va-
' Z  that J S " S 3 S . " 5  the*^vater 1 vate*sulte at*the M^alkild^Beac^hotel | hayp up?n
ft»r such use. would be safeguarded ™deavor to mrte up for the tha? lhc' Dole
by the Board Of Water Engineers * £ * * * £  'r’0e‘ olkUnd ?  i flights will develop Into a race for
and wKithcld from other uses *xl !fh c  f iid° which theyhad non- the first and second prizes of *35.000

chalantly tended their rtx-ton Fok- and *10.000 for the first flights from 
Would not preclude the use of such L.nr a( w)lnaIpr fip|rt npar here ves

of August 12waters for the Irrigation of the tends 
of the projects investigated by *nch 
Board; and

“Whereas, a group of promoters 
how claim the right to impound 
each year more than $.400,000 acre 
feet of tor fiow U the Colorado 
River, which U more than three

ker at Wheeler field, near here, yes- mainland to Hawaii after noon

Hooks for Blind 
Made Available 

in State Library

youngest fields of cotton In tire corn* 
ty are either bloom.ng or ready to 
put on blooms.

Few Insect*
The cotton Ilea that threatened 

earlier in the year is almost extinct 
to do much damage to the crop 
now. although Mr. Griffin antici
pates a return of the pest later in 
the. season. Few grasshoppers are 
to be found in the county and these 

I in widely separated sections.
The county agent says that con- 

crop of boll weevils, although it is a 
i ditions arc favorable for a heavy 
J little early for these enemies of the 
j cotton crop to begin their ravages. 
Ho advises all farmers to take pre
ventative steps to ward off disas
trous infestations of the fields by 
these insects One dusting machine 
is being used, by H. G. Lucas and 
O. W. McDonald. These two men 
bought the machine and are dust

i ing some sulphur in the solution 
; Their fields will be sprayed about 
once a week and after each rain. Mr 

I Griffin advises that more fanners 
try this method of controlling the 
boll weevils.

HARVE. France July 1 (4»,—
The naval radio station here picked 
up a message broadcast hy Com
mander Byrd early this morning 
saying that lus compass was out of 
order and that he was unable to 
check his position.

He asked that flares be lighted 
and that airplanes be sent up to 
guide him His position was noi 
given, and it was not known here 
whether he was in the vicinity o f , 
Paris The message said he had 
gasoline for only three more liours

LE BOURGET FIELD France 
July 1.—14>\— 1:14 a. m —Command
er Byrd now 1* sending SOS signals 
seeking to locate Le Bourget field 
which he is apparent,., unable to 
see because ol the rain

1 08 a. in., the visibility was low 
and it was believed that Byrd was 
unable to see the lights of the field 
because of the rain and also the 
prevailing fog For several minutes 
after lereipt of the 80S signals, 
nothing was heard from the plane

afternoon stating that Commander 
Byrd wa* over Brest at 7 46 p. m . 
Paris time.

Tbe distance from Brest ta 
Paris by airline is about 21W 
miles. If < oinaaander Byrd fol
lows a direct route, this will 
bring him to 1* Bourget field 
about 4:36 p m_ eastern day
light saving time.

Commander Byrd intend* to fly 
the America back to the United 
States from Paris, according to T 
Harold Kmkade motor expert, who 
today was on his way to Cherbourg 
on the liner President Roosevelt, 

Just before he soiled yesterday 
Kmkade said; "One of the last

LE BOl RGET. France, June 
34.—  .I’-—Rodman Waaamahrr. 
Second, nephew of Rodman 
Y4 anamakrr. sponsor of the 
trans-.Atlantic flight of Com
mander kirhard E. Byrd arriv
ed at the flying field here earl* 
this evening by plane from lam- 
don Ic he on hand for thr ar
rival of the America.

things the commander said to m* 
was Get aboard the Roosevelt and 
meet me in Pari*. I want you to 
get thi* plane ready for a trip back
to the United States'.”

CAN’T SEE W ATER 
(  otnmander Byrd's prediction 

that hi- flight to Paris would hr 
a scientific test came true with 
amazing icsull* today. Hr anion 
■shed the world of aviation by 
radioing that hr had seen neith
er land nor sea since vewterday 
afternoon.

LE BOURGET FIELD France 
July 1.—•>!»»—12:32 a. mat 1232 
m. the Le Bourget Wireless station i 
has Just begun to catch signals 
from Byrd's plane 

Three minutes later the operator' 
here reported that the signals were , 
becoming more and more distinct. )

It was still raining steadily The I
field was brilliantly lighted and) Ryrd, r» dk) d u tc h e s  indicate 
flares were sent up every three min- th>, ^  may hm/e croS6€<1 ^
utes to guide the aviators to their, Atlantic without once seeing the 
8°al water Weather report* of i-ourt,-

At 12 55 a m. the wireless station tions still ahead of him suggested 
at Viry Chattllon signalled the pa*-; that it was possible for h i *  to cont- 
sage of the Byrd plane saying it was piete the crossing without having 
outside Paris and seemed to be seek- | seen the ocean 
ing Le Bourget field.

ing their cotton crops with a prep
aration of calcium and arsenic, us-

AUSTIN. Texas. June 30.— i/Pi—
terday morning

Social Program K<M>d MlsPUlr« l
An active social program was ar- The two space-eating birdmen who, Sixty-eight books done In the Brilli 

ranged for the two heroes of the|had flowl) 2.400 miles—the longest type for the blind have been made 
Pacific flight The schedule inelud- over water cvei made—suf- | available ov the state library at the

-----  «---- - *---- ------------  capital as summer reading for stu
dents of the state school for the 
blind and others desiring them.

The volumes range from “Snow

ed calls on Major Oene.al Edward from hunger during their rec
M. Lewis, commanding the Hawaiian ! ° rd , breaking performance white 

times the mean annual run-off of it* j department of the army; a call up- ^ a^ :s ° f. " t h k ^ " r e v e 'a w i

*, r * .  *??  1 ; i s s s A r s J ^ r  c s s

Sc headwaters of this strXm. » s lace Farrington:a community lunch 
.closed by the surveys made by eon at which Maitland and Hegen

Valley Shortstop 
Is Purchased hy 

Wichita Falls

Baby’’ for the children to “Scara- j 
mouche" and "Moody Dick’’ for 
youths in their ’teens No charge lor

LAREDO. June 30.—i/T’i—“Buddy ’
Lewis, shortstop for the Laredo Oi!
ers of the Texas Valley League, ol ■ . , __ , i —® -----  -•

, , w ________ ___  _____ , ____  which team won the first half of the ln the condition In w-Ij^h they ortgi- j munication >
they were, a little, but mainly hun *. ybutha in their ‘teens. No charge for split-season, has been sold to Wichi- nally were but due to the fact that

. *««.vtetex.x* , r y .  They had trusted to others to * use of ^  boo^s will bo made, nor i ta Falls of the Texas League and this deposit was not placed In the
JmM QoqpH of fnffinoprs stinh wet Merger were honor guests: a dintier > Proviaion the plane with *«up. c.iic- ^  t^ere any definite time limit for left today to join the team at Beau- ° !  tht%
m  tm riev^nment Klven bv Colonel John H. Howard, ^en  and coffee but when they ^Trowel*. I mont. utilities hold the wHlrfhand at pres-
«ra to be used for the devalbpment departlnent ail. offlcer and Mrs searched repeatedly for it through-| ------------— —-----  During the early part of Ur- *«•«- fnt

Howard: a public reception. Out the day and the ensuing nigh’ DECREE RENDERED .....  j son Lewis made a sensational nun- Their franchises may be cancelled
The last function was to be the ] couldn’t be found

of electrical power: and
:Whereas. u.e Impounding

fore any cut or excavation was 
made."

M il Return Deposit
The ordinance further provides 

that after the street Is restored the 
Treasurer inav return the deposit to 
the company from whom it was re
ceived. but onlv in case the street ts 
properly restored. It then states 
that If the street is not properly re
stored the Cftv Manager shall have 
it restored, paying for such work 
out of the deposit.

City building permit files show 
that the West Texas Telephone 
Company took out a permit to lay 
conduit*, but neither the Brown
wood Oa* Company nor the Indus
trial Gas Company took out. such 
permits. H H Barrett. Brownwood 
Gas manager, stated that ms com
pany had not taken out such a per
mit and that they were not required 
to do so E. J. Miller of Industrial ;
Gas Company could not be reached [
Wednesday, but permit* files show 
no record of his company having 
taken out such a permit

Subject lo Ordinance 
Judge R. E Lee city attorney, de- 1 

dared that no franchises are grant- j 
ed unless subject to city ordinances, j 

None of the three public utility | 
companies mentioned above placed 
such a deposit, as is demanded In ‘
Article 353. w ith the City Treas- j
urer. , cause of the wet weather or of some | AUSTIN. June 30.— Settling

Judge Lee states that this oral- mechanical fault, !a controversy which 1* believed to
nance is In effect and that all Iran- ; i Previous dispatches mentioned , have caused the threat of at least 
cfuses arr granted subject to It. i the prevalence over France of a one major resignation, the hlghwa- 

City Council ordered the gas com- | “static storm." which was interior-i commission today accepted as final 
panics Tuesday to replace the streets jng with even the simplest coin, the . — Df of Leo Ehhn-

ger equipment engineer. a< to typ«.< 
Experts in the crowd were general-1 and brands of machinery to be con- 

ly loath to return to the second sidered in the proposed purrhase of 
hypothesis—that some mishap might $1,500,000 worth for the department 
have occurred to the plane Itself: The commission early today sent
So they began thinking that per- Ehllnger’s recommendations

'LE BOUROET FIELD Paris. June 
30.—(>PJ— < Midnight) —Failure of 
Commander Byrd's trans-Atlantic 
plane America to get in touch by 
radio with any of the thousands of > 
wireless stations and private listen- 
ers in France after paslng St. Brienc 
at 9.17 p. m. had begun to cause' 
some uneasiness among authorities' 
at the field as midnight arrived 

The first and most generally ac-1 
cepted theory was that the Amer-1 
lea's apparatus had failed either be- 
cause of the wet weather or of some I

!!
ACCEPTS PLAN 
BY E W E R

of PARIS. June 30.—(jiP)—Mrs. Wil- i ber of home runs and still leads the If they do
such point would forever |R*ytnt i j ftrgfst those honoring the two Some thirty hours' w akefulnes., ham H Vanderbilt was granted a di- i league In batting. He was secured properly, but this will mean a long
the further development of irrlga- you„ RSters ln Ullcle Sanls luljf01 rn. jand supreme effort without a thing j vorce today The decree was ren- j from the Des Moines Demons of the delay, if it should even be attempt- 
tion at any point ln the s6Ml-arld ^  M

_  __________ __________  to the
haps Byrds’ had passed over'Parla beard of control to be acted upon 

not repair the street* 1 intentionally and was trying for *  *R. A. Thompson, state highway

.portion of this watershed, thus com 
plctely reversing the clear intent of 
the water right laws of Texas; and 

"Whereas, an application to ap
propriate the waters of one of the 

,*rtbutartes of the Colorado river In 
the semi-arid portion of Its Water- j 
shed has been made to the Board
ol Water Engineers by the people of , ■  , !
Brownwood and v ic iu lt*^ *J »r lfa -  ; Commerc*. Wednesday appealed to 
tion. dftotettc. industrial and other the Breckenridge Chamber of Com- 
purpostY and ! merce for Its support of his organ-

Whereas. such appUMtioiv. which i ization and of the Brown County 
re the w>i

Further social activities also have! to eat. and only, water to drink, dcred by default. I Western League. ed.

WADE EXPLAINS ISSUES IN WATER RIGHTS FIGHT

long distance record, with ^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ c l l l e f o f t h e h i g h -  
Rome or Vienna as his goal « ' » v engineering for«- I* v»id to

Tbe crowd Increased stMdUy and \*** i " ” * rttona, dl" (*ren!from those Ehltnger set out and
unconfirmed report* from semi-offi
cial sources were that Ehlinger at 
one time during the disagreement 
tateitly threatened to resign if his 
recommendations were shelved In

at there were about 5 000 people In
side the grounds. Another thousand 
are huddled outside. The rain con
tinues steadily, but the visibility te
Fooc.

H OMER D. WADE, 
the West Texas

manager of 
Chamber of

te now pending before
Water Engir 'kn . te 

wer C

oard of I Water Improvement District No. 1
protested by the m the latter’s fight before the State

control of the water* of a stream 
from damsite to it* remotest head 
waters excluding the farmer, the 
cattleman and all Others from Im
pounding water from that stream 
or any of Us tributaries for any pur
pose it becomes a serious question.” 

Wade, who has Just returned from 
Austin, where he Intervened in be-

•yndicate P wer Company on the j Board of Water Engineers for the half of the West Texa* regional body
grounds tha ah of the waters of;right to impound water for irriga- he represents in the application of
such river have already b*6n allot- tion and domestic purposes here. the Brown County irrigation dte- asked by the Brown county irriga- |oil. gas and lignite
led. such company claiming as its j Mr. Wade declared that “when any trict before the State Board of Wat- tion district be granted as a matter
share of such water* more than power company or any agency car ! er Engineers for a permit to ini- of principle.
three times the mean annual run-off claim by virtue of previous permits 1 pound flood waters ot the Pecan | Wade made It clear that he had
of such stream; therefore be f t ___or filings a prior right to wholesale 'Bayou and Jim Ned Creak for irriga- > no quarrel with power companies I since the organization feels it aaeen- 1  ization

- a li *

tion. an application which is being | but. instead, regarded them as vital 
fought by a power syndicate on the p, West Texas progress. He pointed 
ground that they have permits en- Wm1 Texa, chamber
titling them to Impound for power i t
purposes lower down the Colorado , haa assisted at time* In the efforts 
an amount of water declared to be of such concerns to construct dams 
mere than the mean annual flow . to impound water for their purpose, 
of the stream, urged the Brecken- |but he inalsted that irrigation stands 
ridge Chamber of Commerce to file j In vital need of water, whereas a 
a resolution with the board of water , power concern has four alternatives 
engineers asking that the permit, for a supply of energy, namely, coal

Clarence Chamberlin and Charles, . , v— of nf Thnmn_ .
tial to the agricultural industry of , and th, lr wlv„  waited pe-1 M n T t o  com
the section It represents that it Is i tiently for the aviators |men, ^  lat^ r phasf^ , f  tte „n
not denied, when avatlabie. an ele-i “He might have passed by us.” j lwtion. 
me.it so indispensable to it* P—  ^
perity. especially under such con-1 ^  ctMKd something of a thrill.;
ditions a* he declared to appertain but dld not Mnd , ny of ^  persist- 
in the instance quoted. j ^  watchers home. The crowd out- I

side the field had increased to more j 
than 2.000 cure

He stated also that hi* organtea- 
r  Werttion had only the 

Texas in view in

He ixpressed pleasure that power 
companies in West Texas had made 
no move inimical to the purpose of 
the West Texes commercial body in 
this matter, but that a number of 
expressions from such sources had 

Its intervention, upheld the contention of the organ-

NOTICES T O  TH E

W e that jo* «••

NEW YORK. June 30—ilpy—The 
French Cable Company's New York 
office received a message from the 
wireless station on the Island at 
Ushant. of the Brittany coact. this

acribers to the
M r two

* 6

t
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LOOT TAKEN 10 Where Farmers Fight the River
FLOOD WORSE TH AN  M IS S IS S IP P I  

THREATENS IM PERIAL VALLEY

rHALMERB Jasper and Jhn Oar- | 
Tin self-contesscd bank :obberj-i 

who held up and robbed the First 
Slate Bank of Zephyr on the mom- 
ha.- of June 14 were sentenced to 
.serve ! rom 5 to 20 years in tli" | 
slate penitentiary hr Judge J O 
Woodward judge of the 35th judi
cial district court this morning The 
l’ trv returned wiJi u» verdtci at 10 
o'clock only 25 minutes after Judge 
Woodward trad ttieen an instructed 
charge to find the de tend ants guilty 
and assess their punishments at 
death or not less than five years tu

The jars ••elected to try the 
raw of the state of Texas ver
sos Jim Garvin and Chalmers 
Jasper, self confessed bank rob
bers. is as follows t\ I.. Neisuu. 
< O. Jenkins. L. t  Shaw, Mar
shall Mauldin, Joe Lew la. C. V  
Bruton, L. .4. McDonald B. 
Starnes, J. B Bettiv H. A. Bell 
Ben Toagute and Barren Fort- 
son.

last w itness called, then told of see-1 diet of guilty, reocommending a su»- 
tng Uarvm sitting in a Ford tour- pended sentence 
tig car on Monday morning before j Bob Coleman, charged w i t h  

the robbery on Tuesday forgery and passing in cOhnectiou
Short Deliberation with the passing of a check for S10

Following the completion of tes- on j un,» 20. 1926. was also given a 
.imony Judge Woodward read his ( lVe year suspended sentence by the 
-harge to the Jury, instructing them jury that heurd his case. On ac- 
to find the defendants guilty as COUMl 0f Coleman's past record this 
charged by indictment and assess leniency was recommended by the 
their punishment at death or a term slate

rsP“ lten“ ary ^  t e i ‘ In the case of the State of Texas 
The charge was given at 9.35 ami1 versus Coke Parnell, charged by 

at 10 00 o'clock the jury returned | Brand Jury Uidtctnieiu with driving

LEE ORDERED 
TO COLLECT 

BACK TAXES

, C O N S U LT  
, Madame Lilly 

Noted Psychotogiat 
Spiritual Reader. R?ac 
<Sily, Hcjrpar Hotejg’%.

a car while intoxicated on the streetswith their verdict of guilt and ai-|- ■ . .
scssrng their punishment at 30 years Iol Bangs on May 28th. a plea or

i in the penitentiary
Immediately after the coutt had 

charged the Jury and before they 
had retired to consider their vtr- 

' diet. Senator Walter Woodward and 
| District Attorney Waller Eailv .’or 
the state: attorneys. Arnold Kirk
patrick and Mark McOee for iv? 

| defense, made short talks to U.e jury 
! and all asked that the Jury give -he 
two defendants 20 years in the pen
itentiary. The four attorney':' talks 
took only eight minutes.

When the Jury returned with their 
verdlc* Judge Woodward asked ’ he

Yi/MA
Above are Urn views of the "first 

liae" defense in the Imperial Val-1 
ley’s fight against the Colorado 

j river At the left a train Is shown 
dumping rock onto the Andrade 

__________  levee: at the right a rock train is
the penitentiary Three minutes af- \ ' ho* n »<"»«* «»e»ert e„
ter the jury icrdict was handed to *•» »  threatened point. Th.
the eourt by W A Hell tore mar. " » P  »how* “ >e Uh anon of the dan 
sentence had been pronounced upon f "  b°mt- with 
t he two bandits and they were husi - 
led bark to the Brown county jail 
In await the coming ot penitentiary 
lIBcers

According to a statement of 
counsel made to The Bulletin 
■ mined la lets after both state and 
•lrfrn«e counsel had asked the 
jury to assess their punishment 
at 29 years in tlte penitentiary 
the two men m v ' be released 
after serving a period of five 
sears, one-fourth of their term, 
provided their records white in 
the state penitentiary are per 
feet. I nder these condition-, the 
pardon board could recommend 
that i pardon hr given the men 
and they would be given what 
might be termed a conditional 
pardon.

MONEY K K t lU k t . i l
Immediately after the jury had

w ^ r c A . u i x z e n  __
— Boi pr s t t i ^ke . ^ .

i\ v \

levees, canal and 
rtlver indicated The Imperial Val 
lev begins near El Centro, in lh< 
upper left hand corner of the map.

Inland Sea May 
Replace Rich 
Farm Land

C L  CENTRO. Calif June 25—A 
1 flood more d.sasvrou.y In its 
possibilities than the Mississippi's 
is threatening to sweep down on 
the famed Imperial Valley and in
undate 1.000.000 acres of the rich
est land on earth. I

bound levee running from Andrade rado Is steadily' raising ' Its bed
for 32 miles into the Mexican delta Each year it carries down enough
At Andrade there is a rock quarry silt to equal the entire amount of '
and a railroad runs the full length dirt removed in digging the Pana-
of the levee ma canal Its bed Is rising 10 inch-

M J. Dowd capable young engi- ** “  5W - Sooner or later under ! 
neer, is the -general ' in charge the present system, teveoa will be |
there When danger threatens any

The Colorado river fed by melted point of the levee he has cars load-
snows high up in the Rockies is ed with rocks and sent to the dan-
niung rapidly 8nows in the region K*r spot In 1924 when the flood
of its source were 35 per cent was not as menacing as it la this

of no avail and the Imeprtal Val
ley will be flooded.

The remedy? There is only one , 
sure one It consists in the build-1 
tng of the proposed Boulder Dam '

heavier last winter than ordinarily year 74 trains of 40 cars each were which would impound the swollen
Annually the Colorado threatens required to repel the rising waters 

been selected Monday afternoon and ; the valley: this year its threat is] This year it will be worse 
the two defendants had entered picas more menacing than ever before There are two other lines behind 
nl guilty Jasper and Garvin under Sixty miles south of here, across this one In case of emergency the 
heavy guard led local offlber to th- the Mexican line is an elaborate Mexican and Chinese tenant farm- 
spoi where they had concealed tlK svstem of dykes and levees II ers in the vicinity will be pressed 

—loot taker from the Zephyr bank these hold, well and good If they into service. So far the lines have 
nn June 14 and there recovered do not. the Imperial Valley will be- 1 held. But the Colorado is still ns-

come an immense stagnant inland uig. steadily and relentlessly

guilty was entered by the defendant 
and after the testimony of several 
witnesses who appeared before the
grand jury had been read, defense 

j and state counsel, asked Uiat Parnell 
be fined *75 00 and given 10 days in 
Jail. This verdict was returned by 
the jury after a few minutes de
liberation.

Another Jail Sentence
Orval Hodges, the defendant in 

another case ot driving a car while 
intoxicated, was given a seven-day 
jail sentence In addition to a fine 

* ..., of 575.00 Hodges was arrested In
two defendants ti they were ready fgtawnwoad about one month ago 
to be sentenced and they repUed - he ,lad colhded w|lh anothfr
' ' automobile on Brady Avenue andmediately pa&sed by the court gtv- .___  , ... _ __r u,hi.-
tng them from five to twenty years drunk. He has been out on bond 

since that time Hodges entered a 
plea ot guilty

The follow tng cases were continu
ed either by agreement or by the 
defendants until the next term of 
court by Judge Woodward 

The State of Texas versus Lilton 
Davis, charged with selling liquor:

I Mrs. Carrie Davis charged with sell
ing liquor three charges; Claude 
Anderson, burglary: Vernon Snipes, 
burglary: hoe Lewis, transporting 
liquor.*two charges. Richard Wood
ruff. possession for sale of liquor: 
C. A Gates, possession and sale of 
liquor: A A Nelms driving car 
while drunk: S W Holleman. pos
session and sale of liquor; Eslrl 

! Chick possession and sale ot liquor: 
H O Hamilton driving car while 
drunk. Norman Duke, forgery and 
passing. Son and Lilton Davis, pos
session and sale of liquor; A F 
Ray driving car while drunk; H. A 

I Simpson transporting liquor. An- 
I tonio Esqulebel assault to murder.

901 SCOOT SUSTAINS 

SW IM M ING TUESDAY

City Attorney R. E. Lee was o r - , 
derod to file suits against all per- | 
sons on delinquent tax rolls of that 

at the Council meeting Tues- [
daV night

Delinquent taxes now total ap- j, 
proxunately $25,000. Judge Lee stat- "  
ed. The total when Lee entered 
office was $40,000 he said.

The Council declared many 
; prominent business and profession- 
1 a I men of Brownwood were on the* 
delinquent rolls, and that it was 
time to take drastic action.

BECKHAM GRANTED PARDON

Tol O Beckham was granted a 
full pardon by Acting Governor B. 
Miller carrying a full restoration ot ’ 
citizenship just prior to the tria l! 
Monday of Chalmers Jasper and j 

| Jim Garvin, for the robbery of the' 
First State Bank of Zephyr. Beck- 

I tiam was granted a condition par- 1 
don In October. 1925. District At- 

1 torney Walter LI. Early and Special 
Prosecutor Walter Woodward re- 

' quested the pardon so that Beck
ham can testify In the trial of these 1 

, two men. which was held Monday 
and Tuesday.

The motion of T. J. Hoover 
for a new trial, following his 
conviction early this week on a 
manslaughter charge in connec 
tion with the fatal shooting of 
Robert T. Phillips, was over
ruled by Judge J. O. Woodward 
this afternoon. Hoover was then 
sentenced to iive years impris
onment. and his bond fixed at 
$5,000 pending appeal, notice of 
which was given by the defend
ant's counsel. He had not per
fected bond at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon.

waters provide a steady course for Aftcr entering pleas of guilty, two 
the river and incidentally furnish | defendant*, one charged with bur- 
much cheap electric power and pro- glary a„d  the other with torgery and

HALFOl'K. AT DERBY,
WINS HIS FIRST BET

LONDON — iJPl — Lord Balfour, 
whose attendance at the Derby this 
year marked his first appearance at 
a horse race, also laid a bet for the

| first time in hi* life—and won.
- He placed fSTJblh way on Call Boy 
and ha* received a check from tus 
bookie as a reward from hi* astute-

! ness Call Boy . the favorite, came
- out first.

$946 45 which larked only $109 being 
the total amount taken, this amoun* 
jelng accounted for by the monc
'ound tn the pORsenstor. of the two 
•men after their arrest by City De- 
jertive Carl Adams and Patrolmen 

w 8 Thigpen two weeks ago Jas- j ^  
per and Garvin had never told any-'

vide for an 'all-American' irrtga- rassln? were given live vear sus 
tion canal to replace the present p^med sentences In district court ; 
one. which begins In Mexico. mi* mornulB Two other men. Coke

Oppose Protection Parnell and Orval Hodges each en-
Thousand of Mexican tenant i tered pleas of guilty on charges of 

farmers below the border are bene- j driving a car while drunk and were

Scout Vernon Ellis ot Troop 5 sus
tained severe bruises and cut* about 
the rorehead Tuesday even tng while

________  ____ ___ __ _ _______  swimming in Lakewood Pool. Young
will be covered with water for dec- peculalr problem. Originally It.was get free water, and the levees arc , ten day Jail sentence and Hodges Ellis with other members of the

by the Imperial Valley i being sentenced to seven days In the | troop, was preparing to get out of

sea. and the garden spot of the west The imperial Valley presents a fiting by the present situation They j fined $75 each Parnell drawing a

Renew Your Health 
By Purification

Any physician will tell you that 
"Perfect Purification o f Sys
tem is Nature’s K 
Perfect Henlth.’ ’ W 
vouraelf of ehroni 
are underm in ing1your /varflity'’ t 
Purify your ebitjrc ayat*tdn>y tak 
ing a thorougnreourse pr/Galotabs, t 
—once or txofe>a wapK Ibr several 
■ocks—andr see ty fc  fu t u r e  re

wards yojr «vi th health.
' aloUfbe are the (greatest o f all 

*y*temr purifiers. Get a family 
pacj^L'e with full direction* On
ly Mo cts. at ilrujr’ tores. lAdv<. |

J. E. Allbright
Prepare for 

Your Outing

ta  D a .

I. E. Allbright
Bring U * | 

Vuor Country Produce

V
ades to come, an and desert. 60 miles from water, cared for __ _  ________ ______ | — <■

Below Sea Level Then the great Alamo canal was :nen. There. Indeed, lies one source county Jail. 'he pool alter swimming lor some
For the Imperial Valley Is below dug to bring water from the Colo- of opposition to the Boulder Dam Alter the Jury had returned with ; Unic when he dove from the side i 

level When the Mississippi rado for Irrigation At once the project. Most of these Mexicans' 10 verdict tn the Hodges case shortly] Mriking the bottom with hi* head 
on a rampage its flood waters Imperial Valley became rich With- farm land is owned by the Colorado ! before noon Judge Woodward ex- ! A °ther bruises and scratches

H  Co ■ thf largest CUSed the Jurymrn for this week as I .  , , . . ...
in whuli is Harry alj ct|lPr cases on the criminal dock- ; AUer rec* l n«  Brsl *ld at tl,e 1)001 

its The value of their land Is estimated Chandler, of the Los Angeles Times, 
t $*00 000 000 Annually they sell This land company, obviously, ts

!!!!*.., Yr1r.rt..ThLJT^>.1̂ :' eventually recede It the Colorado i out rain and without fertilizer Its River and Land Co., the largest — —1 . i * . ------- ihu .m b  i werr received about his shoulders,._*ii ,, «. »viiiuaii' .vvwvav ** I (kbit tUUl W UllUUb in  Ull^Tl lid kkivxri auu
told in brother r * f  r  a breaks the Lower California levees farmers harvest three crops a year stockholdertoM Mm brother. C E Oarvin. a ^  th<_ Imperud Val,.y lts ^ ........          ..

■ i,ones a n  inrated Wi’h hi» broth' I { kxxl waters will have no outlet nw*ey located With his broth-( „  ,
er s consent the elder Garvin then wIB remain for man> X'Wr.
•old defense attorneys where th- ‘* Th* ‘*  ,or »  century-unUl the
mone> was hidden and aft*-, this foi- slow Proc^ < of evaporation removes
lowed conferences between state and, 1 . f 3 . . .

t catenae counsel which r e s u ltm  wi ™ ** thBt reason That the 300 feet below river level. Conse- j 
.greement to plead cuilty and later * ° 000 farmer^ of this region have, quently. the natural bent of the electric power companies which i
an agreement that both state and! mobilized into a desperate grimly river ts to fill the valley Salton fear the creation of cheap power j
defence would ask the jurv for a ! fighting army to repel the flood Sea a great brackish pool covering i sources so close to Los Angeles

danger

et have been turned until the ^  ||MKUcit, atu>ntlon
fall term ot court This action was m  re8tlng w f|i this nionimg

Scout Ellis was rushed to town wherr
He

$70 000 000 worth of crops • benefiting by the present situation takw, on accovmt of the health of i T , ,h members of the troc.n
But the Colorado tn its course to It would lose heavily U a new canal, Dlgtrlct Attorney Walter U. Early I who were uiemexVt soem the niaht

the gulf, falls only 65 feet The were dug and the valley were given who „  not able at this time to prose- and retmned ea r lV w rtn esd . v
Imper.al Valley Is between 100 and sure flood protection |iute the contested cases, where pleas niorninu The hike was a pleasure

Joined In opposition are certain J o( guilty will not be entered ] Jaunt for the troop, with no special
To Hear Motion program. Harley miman and Ennis

Judge Woodward was u. hear the j Talley, both _Pt«t Class Scout*, did
verdtci ot 20 years in the peniten
tiary for the defendants

Tentimony Taken
Court began promptly at 8 30 

tills morning am. D A Johnston, 
assistant caatuer of the Zephyr bar.k 
was placed on the witness stand by 
the state ms the first of thirteen

They face not temporary 250 000 acres is a memento of one Meanwhile however. Uie Imperial t motion foi a new trial In the Hoovgt 1 ^  ,, Mpn, B d , 
but permanent, irretrievable outbreak It ts entirely possible . Valley U faced by destruction. Boul- | murder ease this afternoon at 1:30 , A( ^  p ' lda CVelun„ meeting ol 

disaster Indeed if the levees break It Lx ab- der Dam. even if approved by Con- | and alter passing on this motion j tJjc ,roop badges of tlye Tenderfoot
The first line of defense fronts solutely certain that all of the val- gress. cannot be built this summer ■ he stated that he would immediate- (gnd sccond C|a-ss wlli ^  awarded 

the Colorado ax it travels from ley will become a second Salton For the present there is nothing to \ ly leave for Coleman and for a much | Aftpr thr meeting at the church 
Yuma to the Oulf of Lower Callfor- Sea to remain so for years do but strengthen the existing de- ( needed rest j most of the boys will go to Lake-
nia To begin wiMi, tkarb is a ra^ - To add to the problem the Colo- lenses—and wait. | phUlip Anderson. Jr., was given a wood to clean out the pool. The

Sr— | five year suspended sentence tins
witnesses used tn making out a pri- j bank at the time and gave a go. ad known Jasper for 20 years lew ol lus. and was to return June morning in district court on a
ma facie raiw against the two ban- idescrtpUon of the man. stallin' that 1 1 never suspected him as being the 8. the youth slated. Couch said that 'charge of burglary alter he had en-
dits. A little less than one hour wa*
used m examining the 13 witnesses 

Johnson stated that he was M
he wore a suit of blue overalls had
on a blaek cap and had a mask bank We

work on his books when a lone I ov* r MP face and carried a sack

told Jasper and Oarvin at the Brown county Jail 
.that they had better go back bv that he had known Jasper all lus

—  —  ----r  --------- -------, ..u ,. -  ... „  ' Zephyr to avoid suspicion and I un- life, aftcr which he identified the
masked bandit came in and ordered °7'‘r nLS nac* Mr sneiton also said derstand that they did gun. scabbard and so forth found
him to K ick  'em up " '1 was on a imn_go« m the Ford tour-1
stool with my back to him at the tn«  r* r dropped down between 
itme he gave me the order, and ’  f ront * » rlt seat.- He said 
t imed around and walked over re-(that tie did not knew Oarvin at the
ward the cashier's w indow The man j tune nor did he pay any special at- 

•  - wax a tall man dressed In blue river- Jtenlipn to the driver ol the car 
»4b> and jumper, had on a black cap) Beaird a filling station

'*  wttli a white handkerchief pulled I operator in Zepliyr whose place of 
over hi* face He leveled a gun a !h'u“ np'  *» located at the junction ol

On cross-examination Mr Beck- l*>e robbery as that ol Jas-
ham stated-mat he had known Ja„- Pfr  s- although delense counsel ad- 
prr for 20 years ann that his repu- fitted  that the gun and all be- 
tation for being a peaceful and law- i°aged to Jasper
abiding
good

A B

citizen had always been 

\. R. Driscoll
Dris-oll was next called to

liver nlaied six shooter a' me and I th*  Brownwood and Mnllen loads the witness chair and stated that !
was the next called to the witness!ho helped make a search for the; 
stand and told of seeing the Ford 1 men alter the robbery "The car 
touring car used bv the bandits as 'hev were driving went down the 1'“ "' 
tt left Zephyr going toward Mullln Mulllr. road two miles and then

______  J B M L  ^ ‘a!rc| xt9’ “d that he noticed turned to the leu Into what ts
ised bv the bandit, althou**:, n’c siat- jonlv one am that knoxn as Hend’-rxon's pasture land

Cd that it seemed much larger than the *** aas at a slow rau o. that now belongs to Jasper W e1
tin one shown him this morning |*Poed perhaps due to the fact tba; ^ent into the pasture and found a 
Ooi.ulining Johnston stated: " ijth c  ltfft front tire wa., flat Mr

* pitched me * Pag he had ordering
, in* to put the bank s raone/ tn it." 

... Johnston wa* Uien shown the pistoi 
found after the robbery and identi
fied it as being similar to the one

Officer Testifies
| Carl Adams, one of the two offi
cer* who arrested the two bandits 

: as they were on their way from 
Zephyr to Brownwood was next call
ed by the state and he told of the 
arrest ot the two men Mr. Adam* 
stated that he and Mr Thigpen 

the two men In Zephyr 
and watched them as they left to
ward Brownwood and then follow- 

Couunuuig. he said 
They were driving at a slow rau 

j or .peed no more Than 10 or 12

coulrtn t open the sack lie gate m.

, (lone masked bandit who robbed the the next time he '.aw the car was t tered a plea of guilty to burglarizing
He stat- Baxter Brother* store oil the night 

ol August 21. 1926 According to the 
testimony Introduced this morning, 
young Anderson voluntarily came to 
District Attorney Walter U. Early 
some tunc lollowtng the burglary of 
the store and confessed that he and 
three other boys burglarized the 
store Anderson stated that at the 
time of the burglary he was 19 years | 
ol age and that he was iiersuaded j 
by another boy. a friend of 
his. to accompany him end the other 
boys on the night that the store 
was robbed Anderson stated that 
they found about $125 In cash and 
several checks and notes. The mon
ey was divided among die lour boys 
end he stated that one of the boys 
took the cigar box coniauung ihe 
checks and non-negotiable pa|iers 
and threw them in the Bayou.

Baxter on Stand

trips will be made tn cars, return- 
uig after the w ork is finished

FRANCO-GERMAN AlHPOItT
LUXEMBURG — A Joint aero- 

drome for Oerman and French avia-1 
tion companies has been agreed up- I 
on by the cities ol Treves and Lux- j 
emburg. The site ol the new aero- j 
drome is about half way between ! 
the twa cities.

SICKLY. PEEVISH CHILDREN '

Children suffering from 
al worms arc cross, restless

r ^  w  ■**« . « «
town, although they left Zephyr in 
a hurry. Wr followed until we were

______ _ _ _ __ _____ ________ ’Begird said tliat the mar. looked lire on the left front wheel. We
and hended it back" to hi!fi"and he !'*te Oarvin or the man lie had saw the track:, of the other car that ullu. »«•
opened it lormt.nnd I put rfceaUvtr * « «  wtth Jasper on several ores left the pasture and followed it. the ^  t 'fi mj, . Brownwood 
on the counter m the nek and ael- P « t  Uie fllllnc route being by Mr Lake's and Mr ThcV sWDDed onc. and w w T l
mg under hi* order I then put a pile station the car .speeded —  - j -------  • -  *---- - »*“  8M>PPe<1 0nC‘ ^  “  “we wanted them and we told them

and Mr Murphy's place The

. . . „ ________ ____  _ _____ _ O f f .  In reply Murphy's. Wc found the clothes
of *5 and $1« Mils in the ’sack and (to questkmx by Mi Ezrh Beaird .worn by the men between this plan 
later dropped |r. a bunen o! 20 d o l- (t » 'T  the following addittonal 
far bills." helped make

x ’  ffor the two men
Hays Man Wa* Jasper U fhund a 'six Xhoote-, .. .* . .v . ,^  «.«> *•- th_ mat

JHm Ik i  then xaui Iw recognized ' eaMlidfc belt and a box o f car- ter I saw- -m v  boots Titled into the ,Aa  ̂ , ed them or*tt\ well
Uie mans uw* and thought that p tridge* near ihe road about four track.- and the fit was perfect. Mr , ‘ ‘ w ' ’ . arext
was -Bhanfcs" Jasper "Hr then or- ! miles from Zephyr It  ww abou Driscoll then idenUhed a pair of ano ula' w * OUK1 ,1av'  lo * r 
dered me to go back into the vault I™ minutes after thr two robbers hoots handed him by Mr Early as

Mr Baxter was then called lo the 
witness stand and told of his store 
being burglarized at the time men
tioned by Anderson, stating that he

healthy. There ari 
however. If the c 
dark rings under 
breath and takes 
play, it is almost 
worms are eating 
The surest reined 
White's Cream Ve; 
ttlve destruction 
harmless to thc i  child 
8old by Camp-

rmptom* 
ha* 

eyes, bad 
Interest in 

that 
vitality, 

is

I .cts rrlrbratr tlir ^>«Vfon - Birthday and tftr remainder of the
summer In a fj

An outdoor game that gixr* freedom toTfir body ind a Joy 
rxrrrWr that fascinates the young and is not loo to he rnte 
t.lining fo> thr old.

4 Ball Croquet Met* .82.16
6 Ball Croquet   S3.25
8 Ball Croquet Sets 83.15

JO N ES  & D U B LIN

Later on they stopped again ■ loal in aholJl , uoo alld Uiat as

make tin ,*an l. clothes werr Jus, over the fence in- have in 'j-wvrh t in ir * l r ' Af 'er' ialV- far as he knc* 
after the robber- side of smother pasture Boot track h . . , . . .. " hundred of this w
outer a e.hb.rd were found .tear the clothe and la- 'o f the check* were

S ltd get the rest-of the bank s money. | P«-sea my filling station belore ani 
T picked up a bat of pennies and i°ne WD Zephyr in pursuit of them 
■sited him if he ante*' 'hem and] 1 al Beckham Testifies
ir aid hr did After putting » im  --„i rjcckhain stated that he lielp- 
nore money tn hi* sack I handed it ed make a earch for the robber 
'•  * nt  ̂ ’ le mr UP he had learned of the bank
the vault ' Johnston then .stated ’ being looted He stated that he 
that he accompanied officer:; Mon* ; waA at home when the news readier
dr'
W|

them and take them to Jail. Jasper
the ones he saw fitted into thr track* !"  ° ° rr * ‘U' 01' n  Vl"
the boots handed nmi belonging to 8 ‘ '. ’
Jasper Mr. Driscoll sUted Uiat he White was next call-
had known Jasper for about 15 years ^  state and told Of helping 
and that hi reputation «* to bei-.e mak'nk a ’*»rch  alter the .obbery. 
a peaceful law-abuling citlaen liad Re* ‘n«  th“ Pord touring car 

I aI's ay- been rood Ja-Dcrs uaslurr and stated that
J B Spurlock who was with M

but
Price 35c 

-Bell Drug Company
/  — lAdv.i------ X - * ----------

Only two more weeks in
which lo secure votes for
Subscriptions to the BAN -

r .n T a X  Pad | NER-BULLETIN .
made good by the Those who 

customers of tlic stare who had jiv- r .i
en them and his net loss, according " c  1 ln e  
to the best he could determine wa* ; us your

4Just Bread’
has berome rather a ronfr-siun either of IndiffervnrJ^wr 
lack of imaginathiu: for there is definitely a correct bread 
foi every occasion, and a wraith ot health foi every meal.

in
Jasper's pasture and stated that the 
car was found to belong to Shorty
Stevens ol Brownwood. Mr. White

w ' ^ f ^ n ^ ir ^ r i tT h ^ e ,̂ c g ' ihl,Tia,^ :m,n^ !alc,> w t ’ oEephyt 2 ^ !\ ^ T nh,h c ; lo,fhe' then told of gouge with other* anda fi*ind and said that the sacks i soon after getting there he go’ 1 na b*1 first noticed the mnnot! Into \Ar\nr* o u of-
. thei die monei In belonged u »ja report tha’  the two men were *eer ■ rJ®thr' Mr flpui lock identified the trrTi(>ni sitatliu tha^th'-^monev was 
* W’7 Zeptiyr bnnk Igo.nc through Lake s pasture so he h«m by Mr EWr.y , m ™ T ^ a r  a ptlc o f m ^ t Z " *  um^

U E. Lea. woo wa* working in the 
Zephyr bank on June 14 as tempor
ary’ bookkeeper wa* next called to 
i he witnesr stand and stated Uia! 
hr met the lone masked bandit a

• ____ _ ™ m .  n pile of mexquite stump*
turned bark on the Comanche row, [{.“ * "*?• " ' u,p on r  ̂ fnunt> 11 ‘ ; between Mr Lake's and Murphy's
in an effort to Intercept them on lne ' ,aM lrr houies On uie dav of the arrest

-oad at the intersection Of that Mis* Ida Petty .o( the two men. Mi White slated
road and ihe Turkey Peak road. Two i Miss Ida Petty. *n employe ol her Uiat Garvin had a sore thumb on 
other inert accompanied Beckham ' brother in his drug jtorc at Zephyi the right hand and then Identified

he left the bank. "He ordered m e k ' h e n  they got to the i/rtersec-1 was next called by the state She Uie bandage worn by Garvin. Mr
to re’ in tl»e:c. in the bank behind ; ' lon of this road they sax a car stated tha! -he had been dressing White then told of finding the ban- 
the c-gc so I did and immediate! ‘ coming from the direction of a Mi Garvins thumb for several days anti dagd outside the cell In the county 
afier he left I went to the vault1 MidpEy's house They waited at tliai »he dressed it on Saturday be- Jail where It had been poked through 
t - see what iiad iiappencd to Mi t‘lis pteuc lot the car and Jasper (ore the robbery wa* committed on i the bars. Mr White then told of 
John ''on ’ Mr I.ea said he red 1 and Garvin diovc up m a Ford Tuesday. He had a sore thumb on fitting on the overall* and jumpeis 
cirntxod the man tts being Chalnii rx roadster "We asked them if they his right hand she stated 81r on Oarvin and Jasper in the Jph 
Jasper. VY  T.C* *awi hr Aid. not heavo of the rohberj and they identified a dressing or bandag ■ several days aftcr their arrest *tat-
no'.ic"' tlte man tfho nils wattin? m,; Uiey uad-i t. We tqki tliam tha, shown her this morning a* the or*
front of <be hair - lor Jatper, nor,**' Iiad, iien v®!1 * t* r was ieM1 *hp ha0 Put on his thumb 8h* 
cUfi^cstegjLgug. ia Ja*pc* : baud i-nrough Lauet pasture and stated that she used 'monkev blood

that wc had come to look for the m carine for hi* in lurid thumb 
car with the robber. Jaspe. told Herman Couch tep-son of Jaspc 

had come that way wa ---- - ~ •

rbout $600 Baxter further stated 
that young Anderson's father had 
paid him $150 which was about one- 
fourth of the loss sustained.

Phillip Anderson. 8i\. next took 
the stand as a defense witness and 
told ol his sons good behavior until |  ̂
the time of thr burglary, stating j i a 4 f\  
that he had never been charged * ■VJ v / 
with a crime before in his life and ' 
tliat he had had little or no trou
ble with him until he began running 
with the three boys who were with 
him on the night they entered the 
Baxter store

Ask Suspended Sentence
Both defense and state counsel 

asked lor a suspended Sentence and 
the Jury was out only a few minutes 
when Uiey returned with their ver-

to help 
ites, mail 
• t ib K r ib e ! 

Banrrtr-Bul- 
or more years, 
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A SPLENDID FEELI
That iirettehalf-stck. trfeouragad 

feeling cauaeaTiv a torojfl liver afld 
lng that Uiev were a good fit. ! constipated bowels rajf be golien

sold Overall* jrid of with surprIMte promgtoiess
Walter Elliott, of the Economy)by using Herbine Ylw TwHi.s ben- 

Dry Goods store teld of the two j eflclal efiect wiUi\f the first dose 
men coming into-hi* a tore oil Mon- laa it* purifying aim regulating ef-

Drscribe Hmidit

,* Ih/t .^hritvii v,s h e c ^ c - 1 to, us ti.at .hri nyi tjir.c tnat way wa, next c«lied to Uid stead .art day preceding the robbery on Tues-| fart is thorough and complete. It 
* * "f1** T “ tl*7® * *y 1 ^ ° ppr d *■' u>” 1 testified Uiat ne had last seen Jaspe: day He tdentlfied the two men a* not only drives out bile and inipur-

I J S m Bi u*«3 {*ri0rJ 0 J *  robbery on June 3 when I Jasper and Oarvin and identified Itma but it impart* a splendid fael-
a.ibU.*'ne*  ^  V. ,UB’ t*0 **? Banderson for Brownwood the ctothea as the one* he sold them lng of exhilaration, strength, vim.

ing car Mt M t e  was U ia bar-wested that we search their car, He borrow'd a Ford roadster be-ion Morwtav (and buoyancy of spirit*. Price 60
bar a^pp about eight feet from the^mnee they had come that way. but | longing to a Henderson boy a nepli- ’ Patrolman Henry Hamilton the Sold by Camp-Bell Drug Company
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Golden Krust Rolls
In Sealed Packeges 

At Your Grocer
arr both n creat [avorilr with every one Thry arc made 
of tlic best ingredient* and wltli cure and pride a> great as 
your*, il you had if baked al home trader your own super
vision
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DIVIDENDS PAID PROMPTLY
How would you like to have stock in a concern on 
which you could collect your dividends any day and 
every day?
If you could get such stock you would not hesitate 
to buy now.
Yet you can do practically that thing if you buy 

I {Groceries from

P I G G L Y - W I G G L Y
Where monthly savings run into many dollars and 
are the same as dividends on the investment made, 
and you do not have to wait to get them.
You collect the dividend every time you make a pur
chase.
Piggly W iggly prices are Wwer on everything,1 not 
just a few items. You can Dfcsswe th^Kfresh, pure 
and wholesome merchandise is inpr w W  for less 
than Piggly W iggly prices— exqpfn when offered as 
a bait.
Piggly W iggly holds the >fice of Groceries down 
and most all the peopl© know it.

PIGGLY WIGGLY
'I r r io n e y  S a  v c c f  is  I f l o n e y  ta r r ie d

SUSPENDED SENTENCE Delegates State 
GIVEN MILLER AFTER Legion Session

TRIAL FOR FORGERK Are Chosen Here

they bring business), they pay tri
bute Depend on It. there is no 
final profit In this tribute. Every 
dollar so gained is counterfeit, or 
It brings with It a train of evils 
which no number of dollars can 
compensate.

Soon after Judge J. O. Woodward 
called court to order this afternoon, 
the case of the State of Texas ver
sus W E. Miller, charged with forg
ery and passing, was taken up Aft
er the jury had been selected and 
the defendant arraigned before court 
he entered a plea of guilty on a 
charge of passing a forged check for 
$10.00 A statement of a co-defen
dant of MlUer'g, one Horace Bryant, 
was Introduced as evidence by the 
state to make out a prima facie case 
against Miller.

W. M. Miller, the defendant’s 
father, was put on the witness stand 
and in answer to questions by de
fense counsel. R. L. McGaugh, stated 
that the defendant was the young
est of five boys and that he had 
never been convictetd of a felony 
before or as far as he knew the boy 
had never been in any trouble be
fore. He stated that his son was 
26 years of age. Mr. Miller lives at 
Holliday in Archer county and stat
ed that his son lived with him.

A plea for a suspended sentence 
was made by the defendant and the 
state made no objection to the plea. 
After being out only a short time 
the jury returned with a verdict of 
guilty, assessing his punishment at 
five years in the penitentiary, rec
ommending a suspended sentence.

Trial of a case, the State of Tex
as versus Thomas Bush, charged 
with swindling, a felony, was con
tinued by agreement to the next 
term of court

Three delegates to the State 
American Legion convention to be 
held in Houston July 4. 5 and 6. 
were chosen at the called session of 

11 sham A. Smith Post of the Legion 
! here Friday night.

Those who will represent Brown- 
wood are: Commander J. Claude 

I Smith, Earl Stewart and T. R Scott 
i Other business matters were 
! transacted.

------------------------*---------------------;

THE PARSON’S \
COLUMN

•A Thing of Shred* and Patch**" *

MISS ANNE LUDLOW 
IS SUCCESSFUL IN I  

NEW M  BUSINESS!
In a recent issue of the “G ift and 

Art shop Magazine " pnblUhed in 
New York, an entire page Is devoted 
to the firm of Ludlow and Minor. 
Inc., which occupies large quarters 
at 240 West 23rd street. New York. 
Miss Anne Ludlow, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. B A. Ludlow. 309 Wesley 
street. Brown wood, is one of the 
owners of the business of Ludlow 
end Minor, and in fact is the found
er of the firm. She has been in 
New York for about ten ye«rs and 
since going there has made a re
markable success.

Miss Ludlow la a native Texan, 
was born in Belton, and later moved 
to Brownwood with her parents and 
taught art here several years, after 

]W hlch she went to New York to con
tinue her art studies. Shortly after 
going to New York she took a posi
tion with Wannamakers Depart
ment Store as an Interior decorator.

Miss Ludlow volunteered her ser
vices to the Red Cross during the 
World War and wept to France with 
the Red Cross entertainment bureau 
and was "over there” about 16 
months.

After returning from France she 
became interested In the painting of 
baskets but later diverted her atten
tion to lamp shades. Shortly after

the founding of a company for this 
business by Miss Ludlow, a process 
was perfected for hand painting on 
waterproofed linen and these shades 
were used on Spanish and Italian 
vases and lamps.

The following facts as to the firm 
of Ludlow and Minor are clipped 
from the last issue of The Oift and 
Art Shop magazine:

"About three years ago the busi
ness had outgrown Its original quar
ters at 52 Orove street and moved 
uptown to Us present location. In 
June, 1925. Herbert D. Minor be
came associated with the company, 
which was incorporated under its 
present name. Space was increased 
to 8.000 square feet this year.”

"Ludlow A: Minor do a large busi
ness with hotels all over the coun
try — such well kitown houses as 
the Ben Franklin. \he Roosevelt. 
Oramercy Hark, the M\ami Biltmore. 
the Breakers at Palm Beach. Edge- 
water Beach, and some of the new
est hostelries in New York

"The Ludlow Ac Minor line in
cludes Spanish. Italian, early Amer
ican. Chinese, and hand-made Vene
tian glass and hand-made bottle 
lamps.

“Miss Ludlow, who creates all the 
designs, has had years of experience 
In the study and practice of the fine 
arts and directs a staff of capable 
artists.”

The year is not long enough to 
include all the special weeks if they 
fell consecutively. There are about 
100 special weeks and a large num
ber of special days observed in the 
United States.

ASSAULT TO MURDER 
NDICTMENT AGAINST 

THIGPEN DISMISSED

HERE’S HOPING
That the fish bite, that you make a 

hole in one. t^at thg^cat* -wreju s t  
what you wjM*tf\hat it doesn’t/ain 

and that you don’t n^YO-aJlafon the 

Fourth.

Take one of our three minute Ice 

Cream Freezers with you on your 
holiday outing and make the day 

more pleasant. *

Brownwood Implement Company
MrCarmick-Deering Healer*

Hardware- Tractors— Implement*
Phone 1*9 Brownwood, Texas

Everything In Camp and Outing Supplies

The case of the State of Texas 
versus C. E. Thigpen, charging him 
with assault to murder In connec
tion with the shooting of Hoyt Shel
ton on the night of September 8. 
1926. was dismissed this morning by 
Judge Woodward upon the request 
Of District Attorney Walter U Early 
This action was forecast in view of 
the fact that Mr. Thigpen was ac
quitted on a murder charge for the 
fatal shooting of Charles Greenwood 
on the same night that Shelton was 
shot three times.

The case of the State of Texas 
versus E. Scott, who is chaiged by 
grand jury indictment with criminal 
r.ssault upon the person of Hazel 
Oyler. a 14 year old inmate of the 
defunct Samaritan Home, was con
tinued by agreement today until the 
next term of court. Upon the re
quest of defense counsel. R. L. Mc
Gaugh and Gib Callaway. Scott's 
tond was reduced from $3 000 to 
$1,000. counsel being of the opinion 
that Scott might be able to make 
bond in this amount.

A case styled, the State of Texas 
versus Vernon beaird, charging him 
with transporting liquor was dis
missed today upon the request of 
District Attorney Walter U. Early.

Another case, the State of Texas 
versus Earl Hicks, charged with the 
transportation of liquor, was dis
missed by the court upon the re
quest of the district attorney.

Exhibition R a c e  
on July Fourth 
by Champ Firemen

Members of the Brownwood Vol
unteer Fire Department reel racing 
team, which won the state cham
pionship in this annual affair at the , 
state firemen's convention held in 
San Antonio this month, were treat
ed like so many kings at a big chick- ; 
en barbecue given them by the local' 
fire department Tuesday night in 
the large hall at the Central Fir" 
station. Those who attended last 
night’s entertainment stated that 
the tables were heavily laden and 
that a Jolly good time was had by 
all. No speech making had to be en
dured. the firemen stated.

It w as decided at last night's ban
quet to stage an exhibition race on 
Fisk Avenue on the Fourth of July, 
as a part of the celebration planned 
for that. day. ine exhibition races 
will be staged about five o'clock in 
the afternoon, according to the 
statement of Captain Johnny Dean, 
and the firemen are hoping for anu 
feel that they deserve a large aud
ience on this occasion.

T H E  Parson has no criticism to 
1 make on the conduct of the 

trial or the action of the Jury, in 
the Thigpen case But there is one 
man shot to death, another almost 
fatally injured, and another who. 
as many who nave long known him 
testify, is a man of peaceable and 
gentle disposition, has a bitter mem
ory for the rest of his life: all be
cause the gun was handy. Abolish 
the revolver.

The Parson noted how carefully 
the feelings of the inhabitants of 
the "houses” were respected. The 
evidence revealed a state of things 
which is a community disgrace 
These houses are where they have 
been ever since the Parson knew 
Brownwood. The officers knew 
where they were; they knew what 
was going on there, and yet they 
were allowed to continue their traf
fic in souls and bodies undisturbed 
The only gleam of light the Parson 
saw In the whole proceedings at the 
trial was the declaration of the 
District Attorney that he hoped to 

I see them done away with. Let him 
get do work. Surely the decent peo
ple bf the town will support him.

These resorts are a plague spot 
The stench of them ascends to 
heaven. They are traps and snares 
for the unwary: they are the gath
ering places of the filthy and crimi
nally disposed. They threaten dire 
disease and moral death. The ex
cuses brought forward—that they 
are necessary evils, that they are a 
protection for virtuous womanhood 
and so forth are the merest non
sense: and nobody knows it bettej; 
than some of the people who bring 
them forward.

IT  3 O'CLOCK!
Jasper and Garvin entered 

pleas of guilty immediately after 

the jury was completed this 

afternoon for their trial on a 

charge of robbery with firearms.

The blame does not all rest with 
the officers. The Parson has had 
it direct from the lips of some of 
these officers that It is impossible, 
or nearly Impossible, to obtain the 
conviction of a common harlot, and 
he believes that it Is in quite a 
considerable measure true. This 

: argues a very low standard of 
morals in the Jury, and that, of 
course, argues a low standard 
among the citizenship from which 
these juries are drawn. The sim
ple fact of the matter Is that, in 
spite of our too much protesting, 

’ Brownwood is not clean, never has 
been clean, and never will be clean, 
till we expect and demand from 
the officers of the law that they ful
fill their duty and stand behind 
them In the fulfilment of it.

In the Hoover case was there any 
need for the reporting of all the 
suggested profanity and filth in the 
testimony in the columns of the 
Bulletin? The Parson, like a great 
many other people, was Interested 
in the case. But what he wanted 
to know could have been conveyed 
without the detail which he 
would be very unwilling for an 
adolescent son of his to read The 
Parson most strenuously maintains 
that, while the case and the trial 
are news, the indecent details are 
mere lubricity and an affront to 
decent people.

Israel made a pact with the In
habitants of Canaan There were 
mountaineers who. like all moun
taineers. were hard to subjugate 
There were valley tribles who had 
iron chariots. There was a long war 
and expenditure of blood before 
them. Was there not a better way? 
Why not delimit their land and 
make them pay tribute? The Par
son sees a parallel to this action of 
Israel in our own dealing with so
cial vice. It would cost much trou
ble to put It down. Why not seg
regate it and make It pay trbiute?

There are inevitable ills connected 
woth assemblages of people: but

Take Yoar^tftfeand Kids 
for an

Bring your Friers, Butter and Eggs to us and buy the

Good Eats and Things
You need to make your Holiday a success.

W e guarantee to pay top prices for your produce.

ADAMS CASH & CARRY
STORES NOS. 1 A N D  2

AFTE R  a delay occasioned by e f
forts of the defense counsel to 

secure a continuance of the case un 
til the next term of court, the trial | 
of Chalmers Jasper and Jin; Garvin 
on a charge of robbery with fire
arms in connection with the recent 
robbery of the Zephyr State Bank 
was taken up this afternoon and the 
selection of a Jury was under way 
at 3 o’clock.

Senator Walter Woodward, 
special prosecutor, and Lee Mc
Cartney, one of the attorneys 
tor the defense, stated to The 
Bulletin at 3 o'clock that Jasper 
and Garvin would plead guilty 
to the charge. The attorneys de
clared that no agreement had 
been reached by counsel as to 
the penalty that should be in
flicted upon the two men, but 
Senator Woodward said the 
prosecution would insist upon a 
heavy sentence.

Announcement that the two de- 
] fendants would plead guilty was 
confirmed by Judge Woodward, who 
told The Bulletin that the plea 
would be made. Mark McGee of the 

[ defense counsel declined to confirm 
the statement.

Court was recessed this morning 
until 1:30 this afternoon, after de
ft nse counsel had entered motion.-,

. seeking a continuance and attack
ing the venire summoned for the 
trial. The state Insisted upon im
mediate trial, and after noon there 
was a delay while conferences were 
held. The announcement that the 

I two men would go to trial and plead 
j guilty came as a surprise to those 
who learned of it.

No testimony was to be taken this 
afternoon, it was stated, but If the 

I Jury is completed the case will be 
1 recessed until tomorrow morning.
I when the evidence will be taken 

The case of the State of Texas 
versus Jim Garvin and Chalmers 

I Jasper, charging them with the 
j crime of robbery with firearms was 
I then called by Judge Woodw ard 
After calling a long list of witnesses 
for the the state in the Zephyr bank 
robbery case, .he state announced 
ready for trial.

Court Recessed
After defense counsel had made 

one motion for continuance of the 
case until the next term of court 
and was preparing to make another. 
Judge Woodward recessed court un
til 1 30 this afternoon so that attor
neys for both state and defense could 
put in written form any motion; 
that they cared to make for a coi - 
tinuance of the case.

Mark McGee, chief counsel for the 
defendants, introduced a motion lo 
continuance, giving as his reason the 
fact that the two defendants, Jasper 
and Garvin, had not been served a 
certified copy of the special venire 
that has been summoned to try this 
case and allowed to keep this copv 
for at least one day's time. Judge 
Woodward promptly overruled the 
motion and then counsel asked for 
time in which to put their motion 
in writing. This was granted and 
after it had been put in written 
form, counsel asked for permission 
tc take testimony in regard to the 
serving at tne copy on the two de
fendants. Jasper and Garvin.

Oepuv.es Testily
Walter F Timmins, chief deputy 

sheriff, under Fred White, was first 
called to the stand and stated that 
he sent a certified copy of the special 
venire to the two defendants Satur
day morning about nine o clock by 
A. A. Faulkner, another deputy un
der Sheriff White. Mr. Faulkner was 
then called to the witness stand and 
testified that he delivered the copy 
to Jasper and Garvin but did not 
go after it later in the day, stating 
that John White went after the In
strument Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Faulkner added that Oarvin told 
him at the time he delivered the in
strument to him that he didn't need 
it. that his lawyers knew what to do 
with it.

John White was then called to the 
witness stand and stated that he was 
sent after the copy of Ihe specal 
venire Saturday afternoon, suiting 
that both men. Jasper anu Garvin, 
told him that they were thiough 
with their copy.

Given to Kirkpalriik 
Mr. Timmins was then called back 

by state counsel and said that he 
called for Mr. McGee soon after the 
copies of the special v, Hire had oeen 
brought back to the sheriff's office, 
but that Mr. McGee was out of 
town. He then called for Mr. Kirk
patrick and later in the day got in 
communication with him and Mr. 
Kirkpatrick came to the sheriff s o f
fice and was delivered the two copies 
of the venire, so wltne&o testimony 
showed.

Mr. Kirkpatrick was then put cn 
the stand and stated that he did 
get the copies of the special venire 
but did not know that they were tlie 
ones given the two defendants, Jas
per and Oarvin Leo M cfai'ncy and 
Mark McGee then took tl.e stand 
in order mentioned and both swore 
that they had not been given copies 
of the venire until this morning.

Make* Second Motion 
After Judge Woodward had over

ruled this motion Mr. McQe» stated 
that he had another motion to make 
before the court for a continuance 
of the trial. This motion was to 
quash the special venire for the trial 
out before be could offer reasons for

Men’s Suits
I hese are the most stylish— in Warwick Poplin. Tropical 
Worsted, Palm Beach, Raymo, Linen and all of the popular 
£U v fabrics classiest for Summer. O f snappy design, tailor
ed ,-ery smartly and consequently assuring perfect fit and
con/fort, rendering that well-dressed appearance.

R- & W  —  ADLER  C O LLEG IAN  A N D  F A M O  B R A N D S

Priced  $11.00 to $37.50

b

F A N C Y  N E C K W E A R

A  most complete asortment from 
which to choose a tie p f your lik in f? 

— In all the colors appropriate for 
Summer, ajid which bespeak t^ste for 
style—

50cto $1.50

SN A PPY  SHIRTS K
W e have a complete assortment or
Manhattan and No-Fade Shirts— in 
both collar attached and neckband 
stylga, arid .pf colors that are fast that 

■'907nimmedi*te!y appeal to your taste.

$1.50 $4.00

4

S pec ia l fo r  S a tu rd ay
M E N S  DRESS H AT S

Good assortment of styles and sizes broken

at Half Price

!
' 1

J H E  C E N T E R  o r  S E R V IC

H e give S. k II. Green Stamps

quash the special venire tor the trial 
I clal prosecutor. Senator Walter 
Woodward, suggested to the ccurt 

. that court be rcessed until 1 30 this 
afternoon so that counsel for both 

I state and defense could have time 
! to prepaie whatever motion., they 
wished to make before the court. 
Following this suggestion Judge 
Woodward excused all Jurors urn., 
1:30 at which time the case v. as 

; again taken up.

Rigs Moving in 
on Locations Near 

Fulcher & Ice Well

Three Are Fined as 
eays After Liquor 
Counts Are Quashed
Mrs Flora Hobson. George Husk 

and Jesse O. Lovelace against whom 
liquor charges were dismissed in dis
trict court Tuesday on motion of the 
district attorney, entered pleas of 
guilt on charges of vagrancy in 
Judge E. T. Perklnson,. court and 
paid fines for their offenses Mrs 
Hobson and Husk were fined $100 
each, but Lovelace was let off with 
a fine of $10.

One other man was brought before 
Judge Perklnson Wednesday mom- j 
ing and fined for being drunk anti 
disturbing the peace His fine was 
paid and he was released.

Brothers A ttend 
Trial of Garvin 

Roth Welt Known

The Simms Oil Company has con
tracted with C. F. Seward to drill 
on the Cavel tract, offsetting the 
Fulcher Si Ice well on the Lesl.e. 
southeast of Thrifty. The location is 
400 feet south of the Leslie well, on 
a 15 acre lease of the Simms on the 
Cavel. The Sinuns also has an 80 
acre lease in that vicinity

J. B. Allford is moving in a rig 
on the Leslie. 1.400 feet southwest of 
the Fulcher At Ice well. This is on 10

acres directly west or the 40 acres of 
Fulcher & Ice. Johnny Cox et al. Joe 
Cook. C W Josev and Fllnchbaugi
are interested in this well or in
acreage there.

Other rigs are moving In. or to 
move in at once, on other location* 
in that area, according to latest re
ports. .Among those now drilling 
there art Humphreys Brother* (two 
wellsi. the Empire Company and 
J. E. Beall et ai with Fred Keller et 
al drilling five-eighths of a mill 
south of the new well.

Farmers of McDonald. Kansas 
have formed the Wheat Oroweis * 
Club with a large goli links, restrict
ing membership to farmers.

♦I"

❖
❖

❖

❖

t❖

E. C. Garvin and wife of Sonora. 
Texas, have been in Brownwood for 
the past two days attending the 
trial of Jim Garvin, a brother. 
Mr. Oarvin is in the oil lease and 
livestock commission business and 
is well known to many of the prom
inent cattlemen of Brown county.

John B. Garvin, another brother 
of Jim Garvin, one of the defend
ants In the Zephyr bank robberv 
trial, has been here the nost two 
days. His home Is in Marlow. Okla
homa and he is engaged In farming 
there. Jim Oarvln's wife and two 
children are in Marlow where they 
were visiting with Mrs. Garvin's 
parents at the time the bank at 
Zephyr was touted.

The United States uses two-fifths 
of all the wood consumed in the 
world.

Master Cleaners 

'  mkI Dyers
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MITCHELL and HOOPER
Wish fer You

A Grand and Glorious 4th
May the Great Principles of Free
dom and Justice Upon Which This 
Nation is Founded Endure Forever.

Celebrate This 

Great Day of Independence 

Take thj
For a DnjTs (Trip in the Country 

With a Big F<%d for thejfiddies. 
We Have All the Necessaries 

For Making the Day 

A BIG ONE

MITCHELL & HOOPER
W here Cash is King 

Cash Paid for Country Produce

r  ™ m m r*-%
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ENTITLED T O  M O R E P A Y

|NT OF the three good amendments to the Con
stitution. which are submitted to popular vote 

In a special election which will be held Aufust tint.
O’

districts to relieve congested dockets under regula
tions prepared by the Legislature or the Supreme 
Court.

These provisions, which can be only outlined here, 
are important in Iheir relation to the whole Judicial 
system of the state, and every citiaen should study 
them and seek the advice of attorneys or others com
petent to explain them, so that intelligent action 
mat' he taken upon the amendment August 1st Every
body wants Judicial reform, and now that an arnend-

OUT OUR WAY By Williams

has for its purpose the removal of present salary liml- mem is offered which promises at least a measure
tations for state officers. Including the Governor and 
members of the Legislature This amendment should 
not be contused with the “ fee amendment.'' which Is 
submitted separately and provides only for the plac
ing of district and county officers on salaries in
stead of fees as compensation for their services. Both 
amendments are good, we believe, and should 
adopted.

The salary amendment pro’ ides In substance, that 
the salary of the Governor shall be fixed at $10,000! ot every citisen 
per year instead of $4,000 as at present, and that the 
salaries of other state officers shall be fixed by the 

. . .legislature presumably at higher figures In most 
raaes than the present salaries. It provides, further 

. . . .  that the salary or compensation ot any member of 
the Legislature shall not exceed fifteen hundred dol- 

• •i Vans per year together with actual traveling expenses 
trom the place of residence to the capitol and return- 

" • trig for each session of the Legislature It is also 
provided that no salary increases or changes are to I 

; become effective until the first day of January fol- |

of improvement in the Judicial system, it should not 
be lightly considered. A capable committee serving 
as spokesmen for the Bar Association of the state 
will conduct a campaign in behalf of the amend
ment. with the purpose of explaining all its provis
ions. and an opportunity will be given every voter, 

be ] by this committee and through the press and other
wise. to inform himself It is a highly important 
question, and should have the thoughtful attention

C O M M E N D A B LE  C O U R T  A C T IO N

T"!E DECISION of the two defendants in the Zephyr 
bank robbery case to enter pleas of guilty in 

district court here Monday afternoon was due in 
large measure, no doubt, to the refusal o f District 
Judge J. O Woodward to grant a delay in trial baaed 
upon flimsy excuses presented by defense counsel 
I f  a delay could have been secured, the defendants
would have had an excellent chance to win an ac-1 

lowing the first general elect™  held after the adop- | quitul when lhe ^  oam# trlal (or ln .  ux
tarn ot the amendment this having the effect of pre- j momhs Wltnesses scattered, details are
venting the Legislature from increasmg its own com- I tV f0 ttga  b> thoie ahot,  „ sUmony „  0| utmost im-

* * * st‘on j portance. and public sentiment against the offense
We believe the Governor ot Texas is entitled to s becomes less acute By overruling the trivial motions 

larger salary than $4,000 per year the figure which presented in an effort to secure a continuance of the 
was fixed fifty years ago when such s salary was re- j case. Judge Woodward undoubtedly served the cause
garded as very large. The state government is a j 0t justice 
mammoth busines* concern, and the man who di- j 
i sets it is entitled to a salary commensurate with the 1 
leaponsibilities of his office Members of Congress 
receive $10 000 per year, and certainly the Governor 
of Texas is entitled to as much. It has beer, repeat- { 
rdly shown that the actual expenses of the Governor | 
and hu family can not be paid from a salary o!
MOM and this is unfair and unjust.

We have often heard the suggestion that if some
what more generous compensation were given mem
bers oi the Legislature and other state officers a bet- > 
ter type ef service would be received by the state 
Some of he most important stale officers receive 

ws o f only $3000 or $3,300 and it is not surprU-

and that without prr-Judgtng the case 
Judge Woodward and other officers of the county 

and city are to be commended for their promptness 
and efficiency in handling the Zephyr robbery case 
Within a tew minutes less than two weeks from the 
time the bank was looted, sentence was pronounced 
upon two men who admitted their guilt. Their ad- i 
missions of guilt followed vigorous and well directed 
efforts toward the development of a chain of evidence I 
that apparently was conclusive, and also followed i 
iht stern refusal of the court to tolerate unreason- I 
able delay in the actual trial ol the case

The sentence pronounced upon the two self-con- ! 
fessed bank looters was not ex cess, ve as such sen
tences are ^msiderrd ln this day of frequent bank

famous Dan Cupid come in to get 
their marriage license and perhaps 
can mu sign their name hi Ute in
strument. Another large group may 
not be able to give their would-l}6 
bride's age and in some instances 
can not give their own age exactly. 
Others come who can not speak th? 
English language. Some are too 
young but none are too old. and at 
ttjey come $nd go all manner of 
humanity is met at the window ot 
the marriage license bureau.

Mias Sidney Richey, chief .deputy 
clerk who dishes out many of these 
valuable instruments, relates an in
cident that happened within the past 
few days, and according to her state
ment it tops the list.

“ A man came in and asked (or a 
marriage license, and as we ar* ai- 

; ways accommodating I  prepared to 
give the man what he aaked for 
He gave me his name and I inscrib

ed it on tile blank instrument, then 
asked him for his brides* name, and

K it or not, the man couldiT*
i. He could think of her given 

name but not her family name He | 
had to leave and in about one houi . 
he came back with the name writtun 
on a slip of paper. Mid then got the 
license.' w

SOUNDS SUSPICIOUS . 
CLERK: Wijhone colter be suffi-1 

cient, madam
MiaAVS: Young man. are youk

insinuating as I've got more than 
one usband?- Passing Show.

MUCH TOO GOOD

Smith: That man of mine ought 
to be hung.

Snuthere: Not hung—hanged! 
Smith: Hung! I say. hanging is 

too good lor him.—Tit-Bits

GIRL KILLS SELF IIT

mg that a mediocre type of service is given by many I lobbenes. but is probably sufficient. The two men 
tf them. The present compensation for members who admitted their guilt are not of the professional 
of the Legislature is sufficient to pay their actual {bank robber type that kills as well as

• B

I living txpeifM-s during a session only when the utmost 
i frugality id practiced, and this leads to the conclus

ion ellhed that Legislators are willing to serve the 
state beimu.se of an abiding desire to sacrifice their 
interest /  for the public welfare, or that they have 
■elfish Jmotives that are inimical to the welfare of 
the sJt«. Such a condition ought to be removed 

£ I f  trie payment of reasonable compensation. A maxi
mum of $1,300 per year certainly is not too much.

1 The people we believe should endorse this amend - 
a rm . together with the fee amendment and the 
judicial amendment The tax amendment, however 
which will provide for a revision of the state system 
of taxation and ultimately will lead to a big increase 
in the tax burden ought to be defeated.

------- a-------

THE JUDICIAL A M E N D M E N T

r JRT REFORM has been discussed in Texas for
many years, and from time to time efforts have 

J been made to accomplish it through legislative en
actment and Constitutional amendment. Throng h- 

• wut the country, as a matter of tact, the courts and 
.gUieir system of operation have been subjected to more 
*or less criticism not even the Supreme Court of the 

United States being immune and the National Bar 
..Association has devoted time to a study of the whole 

subject with a view to developing a simplified system 
of courts whose operation shall more surely accom
plish 1 the function of enforcing law and dispensing 
Justice It la no new thing, therefore, which is in
corporated ln a Constitutional amendment and sub- 
’.Tutted to the voters of Texas in a special election 

* on August 1st. proposing certain changes ln the 
Judicial system of this state and 11 the people are as 

a much interested in the question as they have indicated 
f  by their discussion and criticism of the courts, they 
■-will poll a heavy vote on the proposal for court reform. 
™ The Judicial amendment now before the people 

'"■aa developed trom a proposal submitted by the Texas 
' j r  Association, although it is not by any means the 

m-»ct Plan of the lawyers as prepared by their com- 
iittees It is natural that the lawyers are very much 

Altercated in the subject of court reform, and that 
they should formulate suggestions for accomplishing 
it; and with possibly a few exceptions, we believe 
they are now giving their support to the pending 
Amendment At the same time another group has 
been interested in court reform, and has developed 

*s different plan The Texas press has discussed the 
^question for many years, and recently the State Press 
J Association named a special committee of editors i 
\ and publishers, some of whom are practicing at tor- I 
Jfeys lor the purpose of preparing a comprehensive ' 
court reform program This program needles* to say. |

ut a sense home products having many friends and 
acquaintances in this community. Their offense was 
a serious one. and merited severe punishment, but 
did not deserve such punishment ss that meted out 
to robbers tried recently in courts at Dallas and other 
points in Texas. Meanwhile, the sympathy of the 
people goes out to the 1 amities of the two men. for 

I they, after all. are the principal sufferers.
■ - o  ■

A  Q UESTIO N  OF PR O D UCTIO N

A  PREDICTION that the question of water rights.
as involved in Brownwoods controversy with 

the Syndicate Power Company and the Matagorda 
county nee growers before the Slate Board of Water

! ting on the bed when suddenly she 
j turned to me. she called me Gumpy'
. and asked.

" 'Gumpy would an eighth ot ar.
, ounce of strychnine be fatal?'
I “ I told her it would and asked why 
she wanted to know

“ Because I've just taken that 
j much.' she said.

____; “ I asked her if she was Joking and
1$. Dallas higt. “ id she was not Then I asked 
died Monday at sh,‘ did it and she threw up

'her hands and said; Whats the
use?- "

Signed Register

Justice Overstieet learned that j 
when she left her mother Mis* j 
Whidden went to a drug store near |
the hotel ana asked to buy some-

Mr Soule told Overstreet they had i thing with which to “poison a dag "

HOUSTON June 38.— Sp i—Miss 
Melba Whidden, 
school graduate

mb* K.it i hospital after having taken
roos. nut 1 one-eighth of an ounce of strych

nine earlier m the day at Bender 
Hotel where she was registered with 
her parents Mr and Mrs J. C. 
Bouie. Dallas

Justice Overstreet gave a verdict 
of suicide

poison, walked to the sidewalk and 
stepped into the ambulance.

She died at the hospital a little 
while after arrival there.

Miss Whidden. formerly of Brown - 
wood, was the daughter of Charles 
Whidden. who died here several ! 
years ago. Her grandmother. Mrs. J. 
C. Whidden. 1301 Main street, was 
notified of her death Monday.

Just completed arrangements for 
Mis* Whidden to attend Texas Uni
versity. enrollment papers having 
Just been received.

Askn i 36 Cento
“She was of a very melancholy 

nature. Mr. Soule said “Her moth
er said she had been depressed Sun
day.

“This morning she went with her 
mother down for breakfast While

Pharmacy officials questioned her 
and when they were confident she 
really wanted to poison a dog. gave 
her a sealed eighth of 
package.

As is customary Miss Whidden was 
required to sign the “poison regis
ter.'1 She gave her name as Laura 
Biggs and her address as 4301 Mam 
street.

After admitting to her father that

Forgot Bride’s 
Name and Could 

Not Get License*

Engineers, will become an issue In the next political were downstairs she asked her she had taken the poison
campaign .n Texas is voiced by the San Antonio Ex- [ he
press which editorially expresses the opinion that the and handed Mrs Soule 25 rents In 
situation eventually may become such as to require ! change 
a constitutional amendment to settle the matter for 
all time The Express, however, is inclined to believe 
that the development ot power projects on Texas 
streams is of more importance than the use of the 
water for Irrigation purposes, although tt admits 
that irrigation should have some consideration in the 
allotment of water nghts. In a recent issue the San 
Antonio paper said, among other things:

"Water rights are necessary lor both irrigation 
and development of power and both are valuable to { 
the state. It is a rather involved question whether 
the large power companies developing the use of 
Streams to provide cheaper electricity for cities and 
rural users, do not in the end serve the whole public 
better than the irrigation district in which use of the 
water is limited to those tracts of lane which can be 
ditched. There is also the question whether electricity 
for pumping—made available by power company de
velopment— is not a* cheap as gravity irrigation. Cer
tainly it is less wastelul unless the gravity irrigation 
use conveyers for waters more expensive than the 
common earthen ditches."

Engineers have shown in a satisfactorily con
clusive manner that Irrigation produces a hundred 
times as much wealth as water power. That is to 
say. a quantity of water which will produce one 
dollar's worth of power will produce one hundred 
dollars' worth of farm products if properly applied 
in irrigation of land of leasonabie fertility. At the 
same time, it has been shown conclusively by engi
neers reports as well as by the actual experience of 
power plant operation, that power can be produced 
more cheaply by the use of coal and lignite as fuel j 
than by the water power process: and Texas abounds 
in cheap fuels that can be used tn power produc- I 
tion.

In the Brownwood water project the irrigation of

Whidden firmly refused to tell why 
she did It.

Mr Soule railed a Fogle-West am
bulance and Miss Whidden. who 
seemed to be resisting effects of the

County Clerk 8. E Stark and his 
deputies, who are the official alien- 

an ounce jdants at Brownwood’s and Brown 
| county’s marriage license bureau lo
cated in the county clerk's office, 
meet with all kinds of problems a* 
the steady stream of Dan Cupid's 
victims come struggling in to pur
chase the one and only document 
that will give them a legal right to 
be made husband and wife when 
they go before the “ marrying par
son or any other dignitary who is 
invested with the right to perform 
the nuptial rites.

Many of those who hove been 
pierced by the deadly darts of the

a large area ot land is contemplated and at the same

> f7 tr . from J^Tde^teptoTb y ^ T w y e T s T id ^ iMrT*  ,h*Te “  ,nvolvFd thP prob,Mn ° f supplyU*
C o p le  are prone to tastt upon thru own ideas Of ' " r 'W ' " ‘ " " ds * • ? * * .  . " *  ■ *  "

public policy some of those who sponsor*! the news- j l ~ my thouaand * * *  11 ’ hp ' " * * ' ' * ' * * '
pare - Plan for reforming the Judical system are ] * '  * PrP " holly ™ ,hout V8,U<' <**“ ’
not supporting the pending amendment a great fot r* htB U suPertor that ot any pOWP'
W j  newspapers, however are supporting the amend- |iyndica,* ; but th* ,rn« a“ on proJect hat a very, .
mqpt as is The Bulletin believing that it will make | vallIP' not only 10 thU clty and county b“ LL° the ' " t !

tire state, because it will inereaae the produc toon of
Texas by many thousands of dollars annually while 
the productive value of the use of the water for power 
purposes is problematical and under even the most 
favorable conditions would not be comparable to the 
value of irrigation.

------- o-------

jffir *
J Brief 
Jjudicia 

To n 
jnatead

_____ le an itdprovement in the Judicial system and
twin prepare a foundation upon which other reforms 
Riay be predicated a* a later time

Briefly summarized the principal point* of the 
amendment are:

increase the Supreme Court to nine members 
of three, and abolish the commission of ap- 

with practically no change in the function or 
gar|Bdiction of the Court
1 To provide for an inereaae in the membership 
H f t i e  Court of Criminal Appeal* if the Legislature 

deem it necessary and requiring the Court to 
Open for business at all times

limit the number of Courts of Civil Appeals 
, :•) -zdlve and make provision for a more elastic use 1 
■> stgh courts, making Utetr decisions conclusive on I 
i l l  question' of fact and providing that the member- I 
****l$l each court may be increased by a shifting of 

n  from other courts, m the discretion of the ]

R rt.
kke provision tor t  system of district courts

ttxall 
y  oi

PARAGRAPHINGS

hip Of 
• gemtx

j t z
a f t e r  to
< 4 ta
U

the present system, 
district judges may

with a further pro
be uetd outeidr their

A citizen 101 years old announced yesterday that 
he had voted for a Democratic candidate for the first 
time in his career. The Demacratlc difficulty seams 
to be that most voters den t succumb so easily -San 
Diego Union

The Father of Waters has far too large a family.
Philadelphia Record
Kerensky continues to receive the open-handed 

greeting.—Dallas News
Straphanger's complaint U one of long standing — 

Wall Street Journal
The Father of Waters is acting more like a prodi

gal son —New York Evening Post.
Now is the season of baU»-«oH, tennis, base and 

moth -  Arkansas Oaattte.

' f  M » -  ■
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If Our f  oretatners 

could have looked into the future, 

and could have visioned the United 

States of today, would they have 

found the people living true to the 

great ideals for which they fought 

and gave their lives that posterity 

might live in freedom and m hap 

piness.

Let Us Join in

celebrating the Birthday of this 

grert Nation that has been built on 

the ideals of life, liberty and hap

piness.

D U K E  A N D  A Y E R S  CO

llappinev* and Jo? / '•
on Thi, Oui Nations /

Birthday / f

Long Uvt thr principles that secures to eeerr 
citizen of Ult- country
l.lfe. liberty and thr pursuit of happinr*' 
may every ambav*dur to foreign soil prose 
to be a Lindbergh

J. H H U N T
Manager

Have a 
Big Time

look your best Have a real barber 
slick thr old bean up for thr Fourth

T O M  S A W Y E R ^
The Original llim ^ff

This atore will be closed Monday, 

July 4, 1927.

Builders Supply Co.
205 E. Lee St. Phone 900

McAlcster AKj^o Co.
Wliolcsulr and Retail Auto 

Accessories _  ,

BILL HARL<
has what you m 
Holiday joyous.and his boys ran ti 

keen style. y  / ,'cantaloupes. Fresh 
md and everything.

h  atrrmelon 
Flint ,,i mU

worse look mi; men

Freedom from \ 

C O O K IN G

Itelieious. Refreshing

Sterilized Bottle'

Put the Old Boat
in

Ship Shape /  
For Your Holidav on tht

f o u r t h /
Have it washed, grated and I 
brake retined

Grr ham Hotel aGrage
Authorized Service 

lhcrmoid Brake Lining

( rlehrate a day’a IndtpenS w t f  fr  
the kltrhen by having /tur h g {  
of July dinner h «y . X  la earte 
table d’hote at m o w t lr  prtres^

I ’nlmtehed by human hands 

sleriUari until thr bolllr Is seal

Nammejr McGi
With You 9*1 Your 

Holiday 0uting the

C O C A  C O lA  B O T T U N G  C O
Tlsli Street

Simms f.as  i: an anti-carbon luri that s f’.il of 

pen and go! It; ability to yaporizi pyorcii "tile 

gives you tiiat extra surge yf pya^r Ihut speed* 

you ahead. Sold at all Bed tVhite .tnd

F. W JR yolw orth  Co.
/  K H h\  Vyl

0 Y O U S  A N D  JUB ILANT  

FO U R TH

Blur Station*.

ER STATE O il

Mar the great principle upon which Uir 

peace and prosperity of this nation obtain, 

remain firm and ini pregnable until szi.-h 

lime as we have convinced the world of their

,B O U LD lN -G ILM O R E  
ST A T IO N S  No. 1  ard 2

T O N IG H T  bhd FR ID A Y

pcacr

JETT>TGOrn.\L

W H IT E  G O L D
e 4th. 5th. fith

T O M  MIX
7th. 8th. !Hh

Manager

and on your vacation 
l  ake you* favorite magazuws iuief paper* 
with you. \ .
In our stock. yenTts ill trntfail the magazines 
and periodicals of any consequence and 
ihe newspapers from most all of the im
portant towns.

TH E
B A N N E R  B U LLE T IN  

Wishes You a 
Grand and Glorious

FO U R T H

and
Many More 
cf Them

Get ready for your Uncle 
Sam s Birthday. a

r  Samuel Ooklwv n
I  ywmti ^  j

'Tte HENRY KING4
Production

STELLA
A R C A I D A  N E W S  C O

J U L YHave your clothes tffea 
and pressed by ttar

S T A N D A R D  T A lL O *
<1F!0. BR Q lfK S. Manager

your very
■v ’ iv nun meets? ntwrrr

niAMCES MARION

fcuwM Col man -Relic IVnnctf Alice luyrr- 
Jaan Hcriholt • I t  i ? Mm.i i »■■ I'm iftlns Fair bank* Jt

P O U L T R Y  IND U STR Y
PRINTING  

That Pleases 

Standard Printing Co 

310 Brown St. 

Phone 1563

get hi touch with thr poultry breed 
cr and dealer*.

Sk« is found in evory city, 
town and vittafa. Bette 
Bonnstt portray* tht tovs 
tifs of this flirt so doftty, 
doopty, that you tova War 
despite bar wanbneosoe, 
pity bar despite orrora, 
woap with bar as aba 
wcaps, rejoice as aba re
joices, auffer as Vbs suffers 
—  sit bacauae bar sin* ara 
of tbo boart, and of tbs 
hoirt stone.

Southern Poultryman /
Published by the /  

Standard Printing ( y  

31o Brown St. I l ’done IB )  ^

in refortable ( IndrrdnhhaN  It ri 
not hard to be hjffpy and joytul 
when you are UOsrins utiart, cont- 
fortttblo shoe* Jhat make the going 
eu*>. /

Give the bean a treat and look your 

best for your Uncle's Birthday
* v f »l

;> »rtyC IND ER ELLA  B O O TER Y

ROY BYRD

I'<yvorinr«nnnrwww)rxxx
l i M w t M M X X l w x z M

s M T W. T * T 1
1 2

3 4 ?,[<> 7 8 *
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)
B a n g s

Payne Wilson returned to his 
hotttr at Vernon Monday alter a 
vlslr to  ■his parents Ml und Mrs 
J. h Wilson.

Mrs W T. Jackson was a Santa 
Anna visitor Monday

Mrs Oeorgc Miller ol Stanton is 
■'datting her mother-in-law. Granny 
Miller at tire home of Mr and Mrs 
Doanicke in the Salt Branch locality

Mrs. Hildebrand of El Paso is here 
visiting her daughters Mrs Ira Nor
ris and Mrs. John Ouyer 

.yiC B. Ouyer, Wife and sons left 
Wednesday foi viait to relative 
at Kerrvillf

Mrs. Oertrude Ratclifi am 
daughter of Abilene, art here . isii - 
lug Mrs. Ratcliff's niothei and oth
er relatives

Mr and Mrs Chester Wilson .md 
children Mr and Mrs J D Hume
and *n . Mr and Mrs A A Real- 
and daughter have returned from 
•eveeal days stay on the Llano ne
ar where they enjoyed ttshinn .‘oi 
■evorai days.

D. T. Jackson traveling salesman 
"•e M. Half, was a Bangs visitor 
Tuesday

Mrs. M. J. Byars, w ho lias been in j 
• owwral in IrnvriHiaKi tor -ei - 1 
tral weeks ls reported in a very seri- I 
ous conoiuon

Arthur Phelps and Miss Gertrude 
Bell of Copperas Cove were united 
In marriage in Brownwood on Wed
nesday of last week Mrs Phelps is 
an ampiovee at the Santa Fr sta
tion.

Mrs .George Schwartz and daugh
ter are visiting in the home o! Mrs 
Schwartz parents Mr and Mis w 
M Jackson

Mrs R. B. Johnson left Tuesday 
for a visit to her parents Mr and 
Mrs S. H Hunt at Oakwood 

Meadames T  D. Holder and Mag 
k *  Martin and E A Taylor Rev 
w  L. Daniel and C W Adair at
tended the District Stewards mcei- 
tmt at Brownwood Monday.

The small daughter of Mrs Kel- 
Jngg happened to a painful accident 
Sunday by sticking a needle in her 
knee breaking the needle into and 
was pulled out with the thread w ith 
whtcii it was threaded.

Mr* Ia u Tweed 1« wlio underwent 
*** operation at a Temple hospital 
several days ago is reported doing 
nicely.

Mr and Mrs Maurice Bell and 
MB* Dorris Bowden have returned 
from a vlalt to San Antonio 

Mrs Floyd Williams of Brooke- 
smlth la spending a few days in the 
home of her parents Mr and Mrs 
B. D. Sheffield having her infant 
sail in the care of a physician The 
ttttte son is greatly improved afte- 
several days illness 

Mias Ruth Orcen and brother. Jnc 
are spending this week In Cross 
Ptatns flatting Mr and Mrs Robert 
Adah-

Mrs A. McIntosh who has been 
•'RCk for some time we are glad to 
report ia able to be up 

R. D. Sheffield is spending a lev 
days in San Angelo 

C. W. Adair and wile yisited re!*
Ufa* in Cross Plains Sunday after
noon

Mis Melvin Walker and children 1 
haye returned from Brookesmitl. croPs 
where they visited in the home of | It's 
Mr and Mrs Rufe Avlnger 

UmU M and Ray Eldon Yarbo- 
iough of Brotrnwood are visiting 
their grand-parents. Mr and Mr- 
L. N. Yarborough 

H L. Allcorn ls reported on he 
.sick list this week

Mrs W Z. Miller and son ,i- 
turned Monday irom Collece Sta
tion

CUTWORM, CREATURE OF NIGHT,
KILLED BY POISONED BRAN

yeurs. before coming to Brown coun
ty Her husband passed to his re
ward March 10. 1912. They had been
married 55 years and one day Sev
en children were born to this union.

l
They arc down . a little picnic on the creek one night 

last week
Mrs Sadie Routh of Abilene is 

here visiting relatives and friends. 
Rev Harrell came home the latter

has started again 
about 1700 feet

Alvin Richmond has two children 
sick this week.

____ ___________  Mr. and Mrs. J R. Deen came i
Three boys and four girls. The next home the first of the week from a part of the weke from 8 M U
oldest boy was about four years old visit to Mr. Deen * sisters in Steph- j where he had been for ten days |
when he passed over the river of envtlle and Joshua. [He filled his regular appointment in ]
dee tit. There are two boys and four Mr and Mrs. A C Stewmrt and Zephyr Sunday and 8unday night, j 
gills living and all were present at ton, Charles, visited relatives here] Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Moore were 
the funeral They are W J. and Sunday shopping in Brownwood one day last |
M. A. Richmond Mrs. Sumner. Mrs Aw n McLaughlin happened to a j week
L F Bird. Mrs J B Carnes and | very painful accident while working

EASTERLING DRAWS 5 
YEAR SUSPENDED TERM 

FDR THEFT OF IIIITfl
Mrs Roy Chapman Mrs R ich -( at the thresher last Monday. Apiece 
rnond joined the Logan Valley Bap- j of belt came loose and hit him on 
fist church shortly alter it was or- the forehead bruising and culling 
gamzed and remained a faithful | his head very badly He wivs brought

Lynn Easterling. Iff son of George 
I Easterling. 1610 Durl/.m street, was 
j given a five year suspended sen-

Top—( utworm. feasting on tobac 
co plant.

Below—Cabbage plant iestroyed 
by nocturnal visit of rutwormv

Right—Cutworm moth.

Cutworms, foes of the truck patch, 
are night time bandits Then- depre
dations show next morning when 
the sun wilts the seedling touiatoe;, f 
the cabbage leaves, lettuce and mel
ons eaten during nocturnal revelry.

The cutworm is the voting. or 
caterpillar of the night-flying moth 
His whole life is made up of dark
ness The exception is obeer ed on 
cloudy gloom-cast days, w hen the 
worm may come from a convenient 
hole in the ground to feast upon 
young tender plant lea'-es and 
stalks.

The moth lays Us egg, upon 
plants or other objects and In some I 
cases directly on the ground. T h e . 
eggs hatch into cutworms of mam 
descriptions The commoner ones 
are stout, soft-bodied smooah or| 
nearly smooth and cylindrical They 
vary in color from gray to brcwti 
or nearly black, and sometimes are* 
spotted or marked with stripes.

Many kinds of cutworms t o : 
through the winter In the soil and i 
begin work again early In the spring. ( 
In addition to getable crops they at
tack ornamental plants and field \

Blanket

Jenkins Springs
Threshing of gram is almost a 

thing of the past in this community 
We have had a right smart ram the 
laat lew weeks that has delayed 
theewhmt but was very beneficial to 
other growing crops.

Mrs G. W. Eaton returned home 
Sunday after a two months visit 
with her children in Oklahoma and 
Lubbock. Texas

.Miss Fannie Brown Eaton of Lub
bock left Saturday morning after a 
brief visit with relatives.

Mi and Mrs Cecil Connell of 
Pumpkin Center report the arrival 
of a brand new baby boy at their 
home, born the 23nd

Miss Annie Mane Cole spent the 
week-end id Brownwood and attend
ed the carnival Saturday night

A  quiet wedding occurred in thus 
comm uni' y Saturday night, the 4th 
of this month at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Ferkinson. Justice of the 
peace at Brownwood The contract
ing Rertic. being Mr Vernon Cun
ningham and Miss Laura Griggs, 
both of them being reared at this 
place. Onlv a few close friends and 
relatives witnessed the ceremony. 
They numb* their friends by all 
who know them and all wish them 
groat success and much joy in their 
matrimonial .sea They were both 
close friends of ye writer who wishes 
for them wealth, health and happa- 
ress and that their pathway through 
Mfe may be strewn with roses in
stead of thorns

Mr. and Mrs George Griggs ac
companied by Mr Wiu
Sunday at Owen* w-ith Mr- Grigg; 
parents. Mr and Mrs WTTT.e.

Mr and Mrs Everette Hill and 
little, daughter Marjorie visited 
icisttves In Raping Star Sunday

Hem y J. Vernon returned 
Sunday from Rising Star aft- 

f f  | two weeks visit with relatives, 
his sister. Mis* Therrtsse returned 
home with bin:

3: C. Atexand< r of Dulin is visiting 
this week with hts cousin Jack Ear,j

COW FOH F.VEBY VOTER
HAVERHILI N H — Thu

tovh. with 2.19.: cows, boasts a cow 
for every voter and a few to spare. |

PREVENTS INFECTION

The greatest discovery In flesh 
healing is the marvelous Boroapife. 
» ‘f|Mperation that comes in liquid 
and powder tprm. It 1* a odtnbtna- 
tion treatment that not ^ l y  puri- 

Mte weundiol germs that cause 
but it XjealaJfce flesh with 

tinary sp tjjr  Bad wound* 
or cuts which tu^e weeks to huat 

tlie ordUwry\li!umenU mend 
The powerful influ- 

-e f wondrrKtl remedy
JOc. the wild *1.30 

*c Bold by Camp- 
.OMaaay.

slow process, but cutworm* 
may be found tndlvtduallv and kLi
ed—after their night's damage is 
done Invariably they will burrow to 
a shallow depth beside ’.he plant on j “ 5' Rev 
which they nave fad. I * * •

Cutworms can be destroyed by | 
using a poisoned bran bait A re- I 
liable mixture is one peck or five 1 
pounds of bran: one-fourth pound 
of white arsenic ->r Pans greer. one’ 
pint of syrup or molasses, an.1 thr«e ! 
or four quarts of water For more 
extensive use the ingredients may 
be Increased proportlouatelv.

United States entomologists warn 
that It Is necessary to thoroughly 
mix the poison and the bran so that 
each particle will carry enough poi
son to kill The syrup and wat--r 
should be mixed and then ridded to

Senior League program for Sun
day July 3rd 3:30 p m 

Subjec'. ••The Sabbath Day. ' 
Leader Heber Moore.

’  Song <
Song
Scripture lesson Isa 58:13-14; 1: 

11-15: Gal 4 10-11 by leader 
Song 
Prayer
Jesus Interpretation of the Sab

bath. Mark 2 23-28 Hazel McLaugh-

The Sabbath Uu Lord » Day. Rev. 
1 9-10 Bemta Yantis

How to Keen a Gospel Sabbath. 
Harrell

' '■■■

-

Let's Celebrate^ 

Uncle's Birthday

B IG  E A T S
and everything the wife and kids will en
joy. We have made special prep
arations for your need for the 4th of 
July.

Everything you could possibly want and 
then some. Pay our store a visit before 
you complete your grocery purchases for 
the day's outing.

AGNEW and SON

member till her death Wednesday, 
jjune 22. 1927. at her home in Blan- 
I ket. The funeral took place at Rock 
I Church tabernacle Friday afternoon, 
j June 24. 1927 The services were 
i conducted by Rev A. Woods, Rev. 
| Norton, her former pastor. Rev. J. 
B. Henderson, pastor of the Blan
ket Baptist church and Rev Scott, 
also her former pastor The pall 
bearers were Harry Bettis. Charlie

In to the doctor at once and no 
serious trouble is expected.

Bcttie Lou. th« little daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Guill is sick this 
week. We hope the little lady will 
sooh be well.

Jim Long is still sick, and not 
much improved. His many friends-i 
he will soon begin to improve.

The friends of the Woolsey .fam
ily are glad to hear Mrs. Woolsey

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hicks went to ,
De Leon last Saturday and spent j ® ven 8 
Saturday and Sunday with their fence on a pica of guilty of theft 
daughter. Mrs. Lee Rhochester and | of an automobile In District Court 
family [Tuesday afternoon.

T. M. Curry was a Brownwood | Depositions of E. G. Lyons of Fry. 
visitor a few days ago. ; and Sheriff Fred White were read

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Recler las', by the state. George Easterling was

Lappe S. E Lacy. Will Baker. Bob is repidly improving and the a t -1 
Swarts and Frank Bettis. The floral tending physician states that he will'
offering w'as beautiful. The large 
crowd attending the funeral showed 
the high esteem in which Mrs. Rich
mond was held by the people of this 
community. To know her was to

be ready to dismiss her in a few 
days, sound and well. She has been 
confined to her bed about fifty days.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hlse of Brown- 
wood were here last Sunday visit-

love her. She had been an invalid i mg friends 
for a number of years but her suf- Grandfather Henderson returned 
fering and affliction dtd not mar ' to his home in De Leon last Sunday 
her sunny disposition. She was al- l after spending the week here with 
ways ready with a smile for every , ip* son. Rev. J. B Henderson and 
one and always ready with her [ family
moans to help any good enterprise Rev. J. B Henderson went to De 

The allday singing at Rock church i Leon Sunday afternoon and visited 
was enjoyed by a large crowd Sun- relatives and preached in the Bap-
day

Plans are being made for the re- 
| vival to begin at the U S A Pres
byterian church July 22. Rev. Kirk
patrick w ill do the preaching 

I J B . the little son of Mr and 
Mr> Sam Bradley got his arm bro
ken while plaving near the thresher I clal at the residence of Mrs S E 
last Saturday 'Lacy last Monday afternoon. The

Mr and Mrs A. J. Barron of neat f entertainment was in the form of 
i Brownwood visited their niece. Mrs. ! a mock wedding The guests were 
J B Henderson and family la:.". : served to lemonade as they entered

list church, at that place Sunday 
night.

Mr and Mrs. L. P Htse of Brown
wood spent last Sunday here visiting 
Dr. and Mrs Cobb.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist
church were entertained with a so-

Friday night, a 8‘ ,  pound boy.

School Heads of 
Three Counties 

Confer Tuesday

from where It was parked In front 
of Lyon'a Fry hoAe 

Easterling and two other youRt*. 
Maxwell Curry and Olenn HU1. were 
iiirested at Pecos April 2. and later 
returned here. Easterling lias Men 
in Jail slncn that ms- J ’  i .

Recommendation for suspended 
sentence was made by District At
torney Walter U. Early. Early was 
assisted by County Attorney T. C. 
Wilkinson. Jr. Easterling was repre
sented by R. L. McOaugh.

STRAYED FROM FRY FIELD
One blue horse, 17 hands hign, 

shod all around, slightly hog-back-I the onlv witness for the defense.
Lyon's deposition stated he was J ed, weighs about 1600 pounds. *51)0 

\>wner of a car stolen after midnight I reward for return to W. P. Sharp, 
April 1. last. The car w-gs taken Pry field. w2tp

W. M Deans, superintendent of 
McCulloch county schools: E. E 
Pierce, superintendent of San Saba 
county schools; and G. L. Huckaby. 
superintendent of the San Saba city 
schools, met in County Superinten
dent J. O. Swindle's office Tuesday 
for the purpose of discussing plans 
for a teachers institute to be held 
here the first week in September.

It is the plan of these school heads 
to hold the regular five day teachers 
institute for all teachers In their re
spective counties again this year. It 
was agreed yesterday that Coleman 
and Mills coun.les would be asked 
to Join San Saba, McCulloch and 
Brown counties in making this insti
tute a big and successful affair, as 
has been the case for the past few 
years.

Under the new law a two day in
stitute ls all that is required, the 
other three days to be made up bv 

the teachers in eachMonday jand rquested to register and also j meetings o f wv m u m i  ... c .u .
W L. Carpenter of Franklin. Ten- jwith w hat thy brought the 'bride I county in one day sessions through- 

nessee. is here visiting his brother Much fun was had over this part | out the year, and due to this fact 
T B Carpenter and family. Jof the entertainment as some of the there has been more or less confu-

the mixed bran and poison Stirring 
should be done slowly.

The bait should be placed along 
the rows or about the base of the 
plant, tn the evening Care should be 
taken to keep the mixture away 
from animals or Irresponsible per
sons.

Leo Ramsey had the misfortune to t bridal present* were very unusual 
get his finger badly cut last Mon- gifts Then all were Invited into 
day He got it caught m the mowut the living room and seme time was 
blade. .spent in music and conversation A

Mr and Mrs J. R. Deen now "nave I delicious refreshment consisting of 
a new iron fence around their yard ice cream and cake was served to the 
which adds greatly to the looks of j ladies and all departed declaring 
their place. they had had a delightful time, and

M F Dossey had the front of hi hoping Mrs. Lacy would entertain j method of conducting Institute work 
garage painted this week. again real soon ft was further agreed that Mi i

Carl Ramsey of Brownwood wa O. W Oleaton'.; daughter is or Swindle, superintendent of the! 
transacting business in Blanket oi the sick list this week We hope Blown county schools, will write the
Tuesday. she will soon recover. _ heads of the rural and city schools

sion as to the exact nature of future 
teachers institutes The law also 
provides that the entire five days 
required to be devoted to Institute 
work may be held as In the pas' 
in one smsion. Messrs Deans. Huclr- 
aby. Pierce and Swindle are of the 
opuiion that this is by far the be*’

Routh had the misfortune The many friends here of Mrs I 
l to breaa his foot while working with B. Robinson ' nee Miss Leah Mc- 
the thresher last Monday Laughllnt were sorry to hear she

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Allen. aL*o had the misfortune to break her arm 
Mr and Mrs Goss Cobb attended a few days ago. 
the pharmaceutical convention lr ! Mrs. J. H Allen is on the sick Ust 
San Antonio last week. They came I this week We hope to soon learn of j 
home Friday . her recovery.

Mrs Roger Boicr and children, al- Mr and Mrs

in Coleman and Mill* county, invlt- { 
ing them to meet again with th e ' 
roun-Jes mentioned in a five day In
stitute to b* held In Brownwood the 
first week in September.

so Miss Thelma Dossey were shop
ping in Brownwopd Monday.

The drilling on Roger Bolcr's Ws ii

Cacon Richmond. 
Mr. and Mrs W J. Richmond. Miss 
Novella Richmond Dr. and Mrs. W 
E. Brown took their supper and :atd

When a New York farmer killed 
a cow he found In her stomach 
nails, pieces of wire and Iron wash
ers. Several pieces of wire had pen
etrated the animal's heart, but had 
not caused suffering.

Benediction.
This program is taken from the 

June Era under date of June 19 
Every one come prepared to talk | 
on your subject or ask some one! 
to take your part if you can't come. I 

This community was made to 
grieve on Wednesday of last week , 
when the news went out that Grand - 
mother Richmond had passed away I 
Mrs M A. Richmond was the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. William 
Miller She was bora ia Oray Rock 
T»-\a- July 29. 1852. She and Mr 
Richmond were married June 21. | 
1872 and lived at Gray Rock eleven

EXTRA! EXTRA! SPECIAL!
W. D. WATSON’S 

KNOCK OUT SALE
STARTS JULY 1st

The most important money saving event of the whole 
year. Featuring the entire stock of Auto Supplies.

Below is a sample of the prices for this occasion.
Driver's Wedge Cushions, regular $2.00 f o r ........................................... $1*25
Driver’s Wedge Cushions, regular $2.30 f o r ........................................... $1.65
Hand Pump Hose, complete wjth fittings, regular 3 0 c ...............................25c
Auto Varnish Black, per quart  .................................................................$1.00
Auto Varnish Block, per pint . . v ..................................................................60c
Auto Awnings, per p a i r ............................................................................. $3.00
Floor Mats. Ford open c a r ............ , ............  $1.00
Floor Mats, Ford Closed car, h e a v ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ T . .................. . .................. $2.00
Tire Pumps, regular size ̂ 0̂ 7 .. . . . . . ..................... / . .................... $1.00
Tire Pump. GoldemJAwfTT...................  - .....................$2.65
Radiator Cap§.-*rfcTOrnaments..........  . . . . 7Tr-r-r<\ .....................V2  Price
Doll-up Hub Sets, F o rd ................................................................................$1.00
Tail Lamps, complete with b u lb ...................................................................... 60c
Spark Plug Wires, complete s e t ..................................................................... 25c
Foot Feeds, Ford new model . .....................  ............................................$1.00
Fan Belts, Ford all models, eight p ly s ............................................................25c
Transmission Linings, treated, best grade, complete with rivets ................60c
Ford Timers, best m ak e ................................................................................... 60c
Cold Patch, 36 square inches, best rubbrr and full tube cem ent..................25c
30X3'/2 Tubes, full oversize.......................................................................$1.50
Head Lamp Bulbs, late type . . .......................................................30c and 35c
Dash and 1 ail Lamp B u lb s ...............................................................................15c
Running Board Tool B o x e s ..............................  $1.90
Theft-proof Tire Lock and C h a in ....................... $1.50
Ford Top Cover and Back Curtain, best grade. Touring . . ......................$6.00
Ford Top Cover and Back Curtain, bear grade. Roadster.......................   $5-00
Luggage carriers, fold-down type, 56 inches long .................................. $1.50
Luggage Carriers, telescope t y p e ......... ' ................................................$1.00
17 inch Oversize Steering Wheel, withwalnuOrim for F o rd ....................$1.75
7-Wire Timer, Laam starter ty p e .....................................................................60c
Kool K ooshins..............................................................................................$2.25

And other bargains too numerous to list.

SEE O U R  W IN D O W S

W. D. WATSON CO.

es; E £ = S

308 E. Broadway Next to Empire Furniture Co.

1with

.ussat
DRUG STORE

Friday and 
Saturday

Specials
Gillettes Newest Creation

Milady Decollette Razor

-F re e -
With 50c Bottle of Palmolive Shampoo

Patent Medicines
25c Sal Hepatica ......... 19c
50c Sal Hepatica ......... 38c
81.00 Sal Hepatica ....89c
60c Rub Alcohol ...........43c
t l .00 Syrup Pepsin . . . .  89c
50c Syrup Pepsin ......... 38c
30c Llsterine .............19c
60c Listertne ................. 38c
*1.20 Llsterine................K9v
60c Milk Magnesia ....... 38c
25c Bayer's Aspirin . . .  19c
50c Bayer's A sp irin___3*c
*1.25 Bayer's Aspirin *9c 
*1.00 Puretest Aspirin 49c
40c Castorta .............. 29c
30c Lysol .. .........   19c
60c Lysol ...................... 38c
50c Lavoris ................... 38c
25c Lavoris .............19r

60c Syrup Pigs ......... 43c
*1.00 Win* Cardut —  79e 
$1.00 Miles Nervine .. 89c

Hair Tonic* and 
Shampooa

(1.00 Mahdeen 
*1.00 93 Hair Tontcl 
50c Petroleum Hair I 
*1.00 Lucky Tiger Ifl

T o n ic ................
50c Palmolive Shaaipt 
50c Mulslfied Coconut1 

Oil Shampoo

R A Z O R  BLAD ES
*1.00 Razor Blades,
30c Razor ___38c
nyr"lUUffrBlades ......  ?9c

Toilet Article*
*1.00 Hind's Cream ...,7*e
50c Hind's C ream ........ S5c
*1 Coty's Face Powder 89e 
I5c Lov'me Face Powder 5!e 
U 00 Martnrllo Powder 79r 
50c Martnello Powder ..39c 
25c Mavis Talc Powder 19r
25c Narctsee Talcum----lie
25c Woodbury's Soap, tie  
10c Palmolive 8oap . . . .  7c 
35c Ponds Cream . . . .  29c 
65c Ponds Cream . . . .  53c 
50c Mennens Shaving

C ream .......................3*c
35c Palmolive Shaving

Cream . ...........  89c
50c Klenzo Shaving

Cream .................... **c
50c Ipana Tooth Paste U r 
50c Pepeodent Tooth

.........................JSw
50c Mag Tooth Paste 39, 
25c Mag. Tooth Paste 19c 
25c Listerated Tooth

Paste ....................... . 19c
30c Kolynos Tooth

P as te ..... ...............19c
25c Colgate* Tooth

Paste .............  19c
25c Cashmere Bouquet

Soap .   IRc
25c Packers Tar Soap 19c 
50c Stillmans Freckle

Cream ............  3Sc

T O B A C C O S
15c Cigarettes. 2 fo 
10c l|g use 1 II IIH1̂  2Jc

smoking Tobacco. /
..........  .

15c ClgUTe: II tee 25e
4 Pack* Granger Rough 

Cut Specia l............... Me

For Your
JULY 4th
Outing

If you intend to spend the Fourth in some kind 
of sports we are ready to serve you with the best 
of equipment.Our line of Golf Goods and Fishing 
Tackle is complete.

K LENZO
S H A V IN G
CR EAM

Extra big Jumbo tube, 
quick lathering, r e a l l y  
•soften.* the beard. Lather 
remains moist. No wonder 
it Is so popular with the 
particular man.

SPECIAL PRICE

29c

R E X  A L L  
T H E A T R IC A L  
C O LD  C R E A M

This is an excellent 
cleansing c r e d m :  soft, 
smooth, velvety and de
lightfully perfumed.

Keep it handy. Tou will 
want to uae It often during 
the summer.

One pound Tin.
Regular Price 75c 
SPECIAL PRICE

59c

It Pay* to Trade at a Rexall Store
Regardless of what you want— If it is any

thing in Drug Store Merchandise, try the Rexall 
Store first. You are sure to find what you want 
at a reasonable price.

Camp-Bell Drug 
Co. »

Peerless Drug

1

(

K . 1  i
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r WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE with her handkerchief. And he had 
To the home of Prof and Mollie ed to things like this.

Klwell In CamdeariUe, Indiana, one The Elweils did not despair com- 
nifht In October, HOT. is brought a thought that nurses grew aceustom- 
woman who had fainted on a train, pletely. In their hearts was the 
hate that night the woman bears germ of hope, waiting for a word 
twlni and then dies without reveal- [ a sign to tell them that all. perhaps.

was not lost with Jim.
And that sign was given them.

ing her name
The story men moves forward 18

yours. The twins, now growing to strangely enough, in the form of 
beautiful womanhood, have been tp» rs They were tears that had no 
named Margaret and Elizabeth, meaning, for they welled up in the 
They are called Rusty and Betty. I eves of the man whose brain was

Jim Elwell, the son. enlists in the j t° be dead to any phase
World War. He then discovers that of em|>tton- . . . .  . . . .
one of the twins love* him. I Hay,n«  ***n advU*d1 let Jl'r

He I. shell-shocked at the Hattie 1 rema' ii1 lnf the, 108P‘U1 un',* r ° b‘
• f  Sedan, and. through a mizup. is R a t io n  lor at least a month or so
registered as John Powell. He is . Iong! T ' J * *  Elwell en-
removed lo an American hospital Ra^ d boarf1 an*  a Pr‘*a»
and reported dead residence close by so thev might be

It is discovered that the father of .nc? f ... .. ,
the twin, is dead and that thev ,re < UP “ ntl1 ' he Um° cj
nieces and heir, of John Cl.vton, .  ' £ *  leavlnK, ho"\e *  « °  ^ J W h a d  
wealthy resident of India.mpolfs. arcustorned stnee babyhood to
Shortly after this. the Elweils fet bein«  * * * * *  bj h“  '»°ther It was

T h r e a d s
*  Clifford. L'Webb"-* Ernest Lynn

l A I H E S m  
M SPECTEI B Y  
HEALTH H A R D

T

word that Jim is alive. Thev start 
for New York. r

At the hospital they are told by 
Nurse Nellie Downing that Jim's 
mind la blank, that be is like a liv
ing

e r  t w o  s id e s

NOW BEGIN THE STORY 
CHAPTER XXVII

natural, therefore, that Mollie 
should stiil give expression to her 
affection in that way whenever they 
were alone or whenever only Prof 
and Nellie Downing were present 

Jim could be and was taught some 
i of the simpler tasks of everyday life 
| such as a baby just beginning to 
1 walk might learn. He could feed 
j himself, for instance, and cover hlm- 

M ELLIE DOWNING turned ahd! self up when he was cold.
Prof and Mollie Elwell followed i Whether these actions were gov- 

her. They went up in the elevator j emed by any thought or whether 
and. then were taken to the ward ' thev were, as Superintendent Barton 
wh s Jim Elwell was. had said, instinctive, was a question

following the nurse, the par-. the brain specialists did not answer, 
ents of Jim Elwell walked down the One day when Mollie had kissed 
corridor and into the great room, j him. he kissed her back Probably 
Prof held tightly to his wife's arm Nellie Downing said later, through

Almost all dairies serving Brown- 
wood have been inspected by City 
Health and Sanitary Departments, 
according to Sanitary Commissioner 
P. M Morgan. The others will be 
inspected at once, and a report made 
City Council Tuesday night.

Mr Morgan stated that three or 
four dairies were In about as good 
condition as possible, but that others 
needed cleaning up at once. Further 
milk tests will be made within a few 
days.

Bakeries and other food shops are 
also being inspected by Mr. Morgan
and Dr. T. B. Bailey, city health 
officer

ATLANTIC. PACIFIC 
TEA COMPANY STORE 

TO BE OPENEO HERE

and kept anxious watch on her 
"Be brave, dear,” he counseled 

"Be brave for the boy's sake. He s 
alive, you know. That's something. 
It's far better than—than the other." 
Prof Ei a ell knew he was lying

mimicry, because he had learned to 
imitate the action* of other.;.

It frightened Mollie at first, the 
unevpcctedness of it. But then, 
looking at him sharply and seeing 
only that blank look in his eyes, site

The little drama that followed , began softly to cry. 
was one that Nellie Downing cheer- j It was then that the tears slowly 
'uUy would have given a year of her welled up Into Jim Elweil s eyes, and 
life to have missed. Half the dis- | Mollie, seeing them, grew half 
Uncc down the big room she could frantic with the new-born hope that 
see Jim Elwell. He was sitting down j  suddenly seized her. 
in a chair beside his cot. gazing at # She called Nellie Downing 
a nearby window with those listless j  “ I'll make a report of it." the 
eye* of his. As she looked at him it | nurse said. “It  certainly is a new 
seemed to the nnne that he was the j development. Whether it's cause 
symbol of futility. Waiting, forever I enough to hold out any real hope for 
*  tiling. That was what he seemed his recovery I cant sav. But my 
b be doing. Waiting lor someone | opinion is that It requires something 
w no never came—lor something that i more than mere mechanical imtta- 
never happened, and never would ttveness to produce tears There 
happen. ' must be some emotion in him some-

Appaibntly he had heard them where that responded to your own." 
moving down the room, for he turn- I In the spring of 1919 doctors and 
id his head as they approached and surgeons from all parts of the world 
Mollie Elwell for the first time saw were called to Europe In n confer- 
the blank stare that had come to ence. to try. if possible, to work out 
supplant the steady look and the some means of suppressing the ept- 
merry light In Jim Elwell's eyes. He ! demic of disease that had sprung up 
seemed perfectly unaware of them. | in the wake of the w ar 

And now Nellie Downing and Prof Among these men of science was a 
knd Mollie had drawn close to him celebrated surgeon from New York— 
They stopped Nellte Downing ask- t »  brain specialist. Numerous, cases 
ed. "Is this your boy. Mrs Elwell?" i that other specialists had pronounc- 

“Yds " Mollie uttered In a faMt ed hopeless had been taken over by 
whisper. Prof Elwell nodded sadly. him and the patients restored to 

"You see?”  the nurse said, gestur- f normal condition. The hope that on 
ing toward Jim with an eloquent his return from abroad this man

might be induced to try' to put Jim 
'Wain Prof nodded. Mollie w i. back Into the world of remembered 

looking at her boy. She had not j  things held Prof and Mollie Elwell 
moved since they had paused at his in New York for w?eks after they 
bedside. Prof. too. had not moved, i otherwise would have returned 
but his eyes wavered between Jim 1 borne That—and the fact that Jim 
and Mollie Poor Mollie! This was Elwell one day had cried 
likely to break her To build up the Mollie s first letter to the girls was 
hope in her once more only to have ,he most difficult letter she ever had 
It blasted like this! Prof Elwell was, tried to write. She told them as well 
fearful. * as she could the condition lii which

And then Mollie Elwell spoke to [ they had found Jim. what the doc
her ooy. “Jim." she said. Very soft- tors had said regarding the unlike
ly. 1 llhood of his recovery along the

Jim looked at her. A little uncer- i lines then being followed, and the 
tain smile trembled on his lips. danger that would attach to an op-

"Jim." Mollie said again, and ex
tended her hand toward him 

The smile vanished from Jim. El- 
well's mouth. A frown made wrli - 
,. os between his eyebrows

eratton.
She also told of the probability of 

their having to remain In New York 
for a month or two and insisted in a 

! letter to John Clayton that tltc twins
Mollie Elwell laid her hand on j were not to try to see Jim until she 

Jim's arm. "Don’t you knew your i gave them permission, 
mother. Jim? Don't you know Mel- At that time no mention had yet 
Ue?" 1 been made of the brain surgeon on

Nellie Dowmlng began to cry very t whom they were counting so strong- 
softly, and Prof Elwell turned hisjiy.
eyes tn agony toward the celling. It The answer to this letter came in 
was more than he could bear Oh, triple form Each girl wrote bravelv. 
the cruelty of It. he was thinking. with many expressions of her hope 

“ It's Mollie. Jim.” the boy's moth- grief, love and condolence. Each 
er was saying again. “Look at me, tried to console Mollie with the 
Jim; look at me." thought that Jim. at least, was alive

But Jim was looking at her. only anti while there was life there was 
the eyes through which he looked hope. John Clayton added his pari 
opened onto a deadened mind jn the form of a carefully wooded

“Do you know me. Jim? Do you request to be allowed to do anything 
know your mother?" _ . i n  his power to lessen the burden

Fixtures were moved Saturday 
into the store at 305 Fisk Avenue, 
formerly occupied by Kemp Groc
ery Company, and which is to be 
occupied after July 1st by the Great 
Atlantic <St Pacific Tea Company.

Officials of the company are to 
be here Monday, it was stated, rite 
Atlantic and Pacific control a chain 
of grocery stores similar to other 
se lf-y v e  systems.

The building has been leased to 
the organization by Ernest Wecdon 
and will become effective next Fri
day. No information is available as 
to whether the store will be open for 
business at that time. A rumor tha,. 
this store is to be the first of several 
here could not be verified.

The Kemp stock and fixture:; were j 
recently purchased by Adams Cash 
Sc Carry Mr. Adams has made no 
announcement as to whether he in- I 
tends to add another store to the 
two he now controls.

ERNEST CIRRUTH OF 
BLANKET RUN OVER 

BY WAGON MONDAY
Ernest Carruth. 19 year old son of 

Milton Carruth of Blanket, was 
brought to a local hospital shortly 
after nodh Monday in a serious con

i' aa Use ~teauis o*>-l̂ ing
:>ver by a wagon while working at 
a thresher near Blanket.

According to reports coming from 
the Central Texas Hospital, where 
he was taken for treatment, ills in
juries are not considered fatal al
though he is seriously hurt. Hospital 
attendants state that one hip was 
wrenched and tom loose from his 
back. It was firsi thought that he 
had sustained a broken back but an 
X-Ray examination set aside this 
belief. *

Reports of the accident state that 
young Carruth was lying under the 
wagon resting while repairs were be
ing made on the thresher and some 
if his comrades, thinking it would 
be a good joke, pulled on the reigns 
i f  the team hitched to the wagon 
and the team backed* the wagon 
across Carruth's body before he 
could get from under the moving 
wheels.

Reports this morning suite that 
he Is resting well.

There was no answer from the sol
dier. Again that frown knitted his 
b. ows. He turned toward the nurse 
and then back again to Mollie. A 
slight sound escaped him. but it was 
unintelligible.1

And then Mollie Elwell leaned for
ward and pressed her lips against, 
his cheek and Prof clenched his 
hands till the nails made deep im
pressions in his palms.

The kiss had left Jim Elwell un
moved. Mollie s Ups lingered a long 
time on his cheek and then were 
slowly lifted away.

And that was all. Not another 
word from Mollie or from Prof. Bhe 
sat there, dry-eyed, looking at her 
boy. She had tried to awaken him 
but his brain still slept.

A* for Prof, he patted Jim's 
shoulder, stroked his hands and 
dared not allow himself to speak

He and Mollie took the second 
heart-breaking blow of their lives as 
they had taken the first—uncom
plainingly and without any hysteri
cal display of emotion. But NelUe 
Downing saw beneath the caRn sur
face and read there the story of the 
crushing ace, the anguish that was 
too acute to manifest ltsei: in any 
show of frenzied grief.

The nun.) permitted them only a 
few minutes more with Jim. Then 
they had to leave. They could come 
back again the next day. she said— | 

id come back as often as t|»ey 
pleased, providing they did nothing 
t o C t  the patient back.

“You see how It is." she said to 
Prof as she accompanied them 
downstairs. “His mind is dead, as 1 
told

that had been laid upon them.
And so the weeks passed, with Jim 

the pivot around which revolved 
everything that went to make up the 
Elweils' little world. During those 
weeks the lovable personality and 
the unstinted devotion of Nellie 
Downing to her self-imposed assign
ment earned for her a place in tile 
hearts of Mollie and Prof Elwell that 
neither time nor separation would 
ever dislodge.

And then late one day in July 
word was received that Dr. Lawson, 
the celebrated brain specialist on 
whom Jim's mother counted so 
strongly, was on his way back to 
New York.

(To Be Continued)

There is little that can be done 
for Jim, Mollie Elwell learns in the 
next chapter.

8. C. Findley has returned from 
Omaha, where he attended an an
nual convention of the Woodmen 
of the World. There was an im
mense attendance, he states, includ
ing about one hundred front Texas. 
Following the convention many of 
the delegates made trips to various 
points of Interest In the north and 
west.

An Innniry has been received here 
from Spencer, West Virginia, as to 
the whereabouts of Luster Raines, 
who was thought to be working in 
the Brownwood oil fields. It is stat- 

. .. I ad that Mrs. Raines is anxious to
/md there's nothing," Prof asked! * «  communication with her hus- 

. to done?" i band. since their little child is ser-
•T dto£t?Sow ¥  hope so—oh, I lously Ul. The Inquiry comes from 
* Warsaw Ills. and indicates that the

Prof looked at her a little queerty. of khe Brownwood oil field*
Nellie Downing w «  wiping her eyes! has

■saw til

* °fJ 'spreqd 

. \
far and wide.

NEW PROFIT SHARING 
PI AN TO BE STARTED 
' HERE ON WEDNESDAY

A new profit sharing premium 
plan, sponsored by six leading 
Brownwood firms, will oe put into 
operation here Wednesday, accord
ing to announcements made Tues
day.

"Brownwood’s Blue Profit Sharing 
Stamps”, of ten cent denomination 
will be given with each purchase of 
that amount; the stamps to be re
deemable for premiums.

Premium shop is located at Aus- 
tln-Morrls Company, and a com
plete line of high class premiums 
have been placed on the shelves.

The following firms are co-oper
ating : Austln-Morris Company,
furniture dealers: Renfro's Six
Drug Stores: Hemphill-Fain Com
pany. dry goods dealers: Adams
Cash and Carry Grocery, two stores; 
the Lane Beauty Shop; Bouldln and 
Gilmore, two service stations; Arm
strong Jewelry Company; Roy 
Byrd, tailor.

Rules for the new plan arc simi
lar to other stamp servicer. The 
stamps are issued through the 
Brownwood organization and no 
outside company is interested in the 
service, as is the caes with other 
similar plans, according to Roy 
Mo/ris. of Austin-Morris Company. 
Issuance of both the stamps and 
premiums are oontrolled by the lo
ci I body.

No stamps will be given on bills 
nc' paid by the tenth of the month, 
it vas said.

Herman Hubby and Jack Age*.
two Howard Payne College students 
of last year, left late Friday after
noon for St. Louis, where they will 
attend an officers military training 
camp beginning July 7. Hubby and 
Agee arc driving through and ex
pect to be gone about six weeks.

VISIT ZURICH
WARSAW. Poland. June 38.—(IT) 

—Clarence D. Chamberlin and 
Charles A. Levine. American trans- 
Atlantic aviators, who have been 
vitgting various cities in Europe, left 

Zurich. Switzerland, today.

Following the close of the hearing 
accorded Brown County Water Im 
provement District No. 1. before 
State Board of Water Engineers 
Friday, a decision is not expected 
for about two months, both Brown
wood and the Syndicate Power Co., 
which opposed the project, are dig
ging in for a fight, no matter whicn 
side is favored by the report of the 
Engineers.

All Brownwood representatives 
who attended the hearing at Austin 
have returned, and while no defi
nite action can be taken before the 
report of the Watqr Board is made, 
it is understood that both sides are 
preparing to fight.

Are Optimistic
Brownwood delegates are optimis

tic and believe that most of what 
has been asked for will be granted 
the city. They feel the Water Board 
exceeded its authority in giving the 
Power Company of Dallas, said to 
be backed by the Insull interests, 
rights over the entire Colorado wa
tershed, which includes Pecan Ba
you and Jim Ned Creek, the waters 
of which Brownwood wishes to im
pound by the building o f a dam 
above here.

The City of Austin Friday filed a 
protest with the Water Board 
against the Brownwood project. 
Austin gets its water supply from 
the Colorado and it is alleged the 
Austin water supply would be seri
ously menaced by such a large use 
of water as the irrigation of 50.000 
acres.

This protest is taken to be a move 
instigated by the interests which are 
opposing the project and all other 
projects of like nature which seek 
the use of waters of Colorado River 
tributaries.

Seeking Barking
“It shows that the opposition is 

trying its best to get all the back
ing it can." Hilton Burks. Chamber 
of Commerce secretary, stated today. 
"It is possibly an elfort to offset the 
influence of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, which has been 
used for Brownwood and other West 
Texas city projects."

An effort probably will be made 
to band together all other cities in
terested In similar projects in order 
to fight the power company and 
other opposition in case the Water 
Board decision is against Brown
wood. it was disclosed today.

Finish Thursday
Testimony In behalf of the Brown

wood project was ended late Thurs
day and the proponents were given 
a month to file written arguments 
in support of the proposition and 
the opposition two weeks to answer. 
A decision is not expected before 
September 1.

Bro wnwood does not now propose
to use any but the first unit of its 
project, the storage of 20C.080 acre 
feet of water to be used as Brown
wood city water supply and for Irri
gation purposes, because of the fact 
that oil wells are producing in the 
section which would be covered by 
the impound water.

It  is thought the wells will be ex
hausted by the time subsequent un
its are needed, and they can then 
be submerged under the maximum 
plan for 500.000 acre feet storage. (

140 GUARDSMEN WILE 
ATTEND CAMP FROM 

HERE ON AUGUST 5TH
Approximately 140 National 

Guardsmen of Brownwood will en
train for Camp Palacios in August, 
according to Captain C A. McNeil. 
This includes a sixty piece band.

Captain Charles D. Care, 142nd 
Infantry, stationed at Amarillo, was 
here Sunday on an Inspection tour. 
Company A and Service Company 
met at Armory at Sailors and Sol
diers Memorial Hall at 2 p. m. for 
drill and inspection. A chicken bar
becue was staged at Lakewood 
Swimming Pool following the ses
sion.

The camp at Palacios will open 
August 6th and will continue until 
August 19th. The camp will be un
der the command of General John 
A. Hulen of Houston. All divisions of 
the state guards will train at Pa
lacios with the exception of the 
cavalry and aviation branches. The 
cavalry will hold its annual camp 
at Mineral Wells in July.

Many improvement.-: have been 
effected In the guards' quarters at 
Palacios since the last encampment, 
and work is still going forward to 
make living conditions in the camp 
more desirable Company streets 
have been covered with shell, while 
the tent floors will be raised six 
Inches above their former level to 
prevent flooding, which has occurred 
during visits in past years.

MARINES LANDED
j TIENTSIN. China. June 28—(/P)
I —A detachment of 500 American 
■ marines with five airplanes, has been 
llande dat Hslgho. midway between 
i Tientsin and Taku. where aviation 
1 headquarters are being established.

BLAST BURNS NINE
BIRMINGHAM. Ala . June 28.— 

i/pi—Nine men were injured today 
when a spark from an electrical 
connection ignited gas in the Ham
ilton slope mine of the Tennessee 
Soal and Iron Company here, 
man was seriously burned, 
of the injured men were negroes,

Tohi Cave, white, shift boss, was 
seriously burned.

MRS. DANCY D il i
SHREVEPORT. La.. June 28.—(/P) 

—Mrs. E. H. Dancy. 32. mother of 
four children, died .today of pistol 
shot wounds Inflicted yesterday by 
her hustatut 37, who then shot him
self three times. Dancy died lata 
yesterday. The shooting followed do
mestic trouble in which Dancy stab
bed hlA wife a few weeks ago. and 
according, to neighbors had refused 
to return to him to live Dancy was 
• carpenter.

lOLOSMOBILE NOTES BIG 
: INCREASE IN SALES 

SINGE PRICE SLASH
The American public appreciates 

exceptional value in automobiles. 
This is proven by the reception ac
corded the announcement last week 
that Oldsmoblle had reduced prices 
and added to equipment, thus pass
ing on to the consumer those sav
ings which have been made possible 
by new and improved methods of 
production.

Reports from all sections of the 
country, factory officials state, re
flect a widespread and increasing de
mand for Oldsmoblle* The reaction 
of the public to the new low prices 
is taken as a clear indication that 
the motoring public is not only cog
nizant of automobile value but U 
seeking it today as never before.

“The response has been most 
gratifying.' reports D. S. Eddins. 
vice president and general sales 
manager of Oldsmoblle.

“Several times during the past 
three years we have reduced prices 
and at the same time improved the 
quality of our product. The public 
is aware of the :nany improvements 
we hove been able to offer during 
this time, but are not so familiar 
with the improvements and time 
saving methods we have made in our 
factories. A detailed description ol 
these would often afford dry. teach- 
nical reading for the public and they 
can best be known through the an
nouncement of their results—reduc
ed prices to car buyers.”

The reductions made by Oldsmo- 
biie average approximately 8100 tor 
ail models, although tn individual 
cases the drop in price is as much 
as $115. The price range is from 
$8 ~S for the two-door sedan with 
front and rear bumpers to $1,075 
for deluxe landau.

Simultanecusiy with the price re
duction was made the announce
ment that all body types would have 
front and rear bumpers and rear 
view mirrors included as standard 
equipment. In addition all cars in
clude as reguar equipment automatic : 
windshield cleaners and cowl light*, 
and Fisher VV windshield and dome I 
lights on dosed cars.
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Posters Aid in 
Greatest Man 

Hunt of Years
In the Brownwood postoffice there j 

has been three or four posters on | 
the bulletin board during the past I 
four years—and are still there, for j 
that matter

These posters bear the photoa of | 
three brothers—the De Autremonts i 
—wanted for robbery and murder.

The brothers entered an Oregon I 
prison Friday ms the concealing j 
chapter of the greatest man hunt | 
ever conducted by the United Stales 
government.

The posters which were displayed | 
In thousands of postoffices led to 
the capture of the trio. Postofflcc 
officials state that 2.500.000 circulars 
were sent out by the government in 
an effort to apprehend tnc brothers 
who were charged with dvnamiting 
a mail train at Siskiyou. Oregon, in 
1923 At the time of the capture of I 
Hugh In Manila. February 11. the j 
department has sent out 2.494.000 j 
circulurs. O f this number. 2.144.010! 
were in English. 215.000 in Spanish, j
65.000 in French. 35.000 in German.
25.000 in Portugese and 10.000 in 
Dutch. A soldier returning from the 
Philippines noticed the resemblance 
of the picture on the poster to a 
comrade in the army. From this 
tip the arrest of Hugh was brought 
about.

Then 75.000 additional posters were 
sent out. and those displayed in 
Steubenville, Ohio, led to the cap
ture of Ray and Roy two weeks ago. 
Half a million dollars was spent in 
the man hunt.

Wood Announces 
He W ill Return 

to Philippines
NEW YORK. June 28- ;,P>—Major 

General Leonard Wood announced 
definitely to newspaper men this af
ternoon that he would return to the 
Philippines as governor general, not
withstanding reports to the contrary.

General Wood, who arrived herr 
today from the west where he had 
visited President COolidge at the 
summer White House, said he would 
remain here until the Fourth of July 
when he expects to go to Washing
ton.

STANDING CONTESTANTS 
TEACHERS' FREE TRIPS 

TO G O I I M  COI
City Ti

Miss Beth McCai
Miss Tylene M cM filM l........  116.708
Miss Iris Hojjfburg 62.813
Mr. Dewev/^oungblood 28.994
Miss GegfTude Chambers 22.998
Mr. 3 jn .  Crabtree ............... 1.167

Rural Teacher
Gordie Tallant ...........  21,880
Merle Daniel ...............  20.020

Mrs Henry Williford ............ 16,454
Mrs. Patsy Pulliam ...............  13.483
Miss Joe De Busk ...............  12.274
Mrs. Laura Smith Long . . . .  10.508

Miss Ruth F isher................. 9.601
Miss Thelma Bowden............ 8.417
Miss Henrietta Cade . . . . . . . .  5.872
Miss True Routh ..................  4,652
Miss Christine Cauiey ........  4.591
Miss Pauline McBride ........  4.455
Miss Lucille Pickens ...........  4.197
Miss Annie Oreele ........  4.0*4
Miss Jonnle Ferrell McDonald 3.008

O mtr
ing 4 r «  in this

w i l l « « t ) »  trip?

• r e f , *

m  s'-

FACE SEVEN

Front Elevation of
$375,000°° HOTEL

^  F o r  B r o w n w o o d
Cornet t enter A West Adam* Street

To the Investor
Brownwood needs more hotels and better hotels to 
meet the present requirements. There i nothing that 
will build a town more than modern hotels. Here we 
have it. Five stories, roof garden, l-'O rooms, KM) 
baths, all fire proof structure. On ground floor we 
have 7 stores, theatre, coffee ?hop, dining room and 
garage, 5Kx110.

8% G uarantee N et
C. C. McBurnett, of San An gelo, operator of the Mc- 
Burnett Hotel Company, ov aer of 7 hotels in Texas 
and New Mexico, cruarantees the investor 8 per cent 
net on cost of lot and^imprpvi ments. He agrees to pay 
insurance, taxes and apkeep for a term of 10,13 or 20 
years, and furnish^onrplete with modern and up-to- 
dafe furniture, srfa cost of approximately $80,000. giv
ing surety bonds that he w ill comply v ith the terms 
of the contract. This is not a set rich quick proposi
tion, hut based on jrood business, safe and sound. 
Lar>re corporations are only offering f i  and 7 per cent. 
Your money leaves the State. Here we have a home in
vestment where you can see it and appreciate your in
vestment.

This Stock Is Net Watered
The Company will be incorporated for the cost of the 
lot, building, filincr fees and incidentals. The officers 
will be elected by the stockholders and selected from 
among pood business men.

Who Pays
Mr. McBurnett pays me for my services. In most in
stances the Hotel Company coming into a town require 
a bonus. In this case they are paying to come to 
Brownwood, for they realize the opportunities of our 
city.

SEND NO MONEY!
Fill out the blank today and mail to Tom Posey, Box 
581. Write or phone for personal interview.

Sales Man,
New Hotel

iSROWNWOOD, TEXAS

SUBSCRIPTION RECEIPT
IN CONSIDERATION of the promoting and building of a modern Hotel In 

Brownwood and In consideration of the subscriptions made and to be made to such

enterprise by others. I hereby subscribe ttic sunvof $.......................  ........... to tlie
capital stock ol a corporation to be chartered for the purpose of acquiring title to a 
location and erecting and completing improvements thereon suitable foi a modern 
hotf 1 at a, i roximately 150 rooms.

Said corporation shall be named by a majority of those who subscribe <o its 
stock; the par value of its stock shall be one dollar per share and the amount of i'w 
capital stock' shall be the sum of the cost of the lot on which same shall be built 
plus the actual contract price of buildings and improvements and the necessary 
filing fee?, franchise taxes and incidental expenses. Option has been secured noon 
150x200 leet. at corner of Center Avenue and West Adam? Streets.

I promise to pay the above amount at Brownwood. Texas, as follows, to-wit: 
One-half on or before September 1st. A. D„ 1827. to Ooggin National Bank, Trustee 
tor said corporation, and the balance upon call of the directors of said corporation, 
of which this obligation shall be and is an asset.

IN EVIDENCE of which WITNESS my hand this. . . .day of 
A. D.. 1927.

Subscription taken by
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^  B r o w n w o o d
N e w -V a lu a b le — Trade With the Blue Stamp Merchants—Share Profits

You Can Get

Brownwood Blue Stamps
rom

\
Austin-Morris Co.

Roy Byrd
Rentro’ s Six Drug Stores 

Hemphill-Fain Co. 
Lane Beauty Shop 

Adams Cash & Carry 
Bouldin &  Gilmore 

Armstrong Jewelry Co.

What They Are! 
How to Get Them!

Brownwood B l u e  Profit-Sharing 

Stamps are small blue stamps. You can get 

a book from any of the Blue Stamp mer

chants; each book will hold 1,000 stamps. 

These are premium stamps and can he re- 

deemed for valuable articles. You get a 

Blue Stamp with each 10c purchase.

♦i* • >  ♦>  v  ♦ >  ♦ >  ♦ > ♦ >  *  *  ♦>  • >  ❖  ❖  •>  *  ♦$ *  •;* v  ♦>

The Blue Stump merchants will give
these valuable profit-sharing stamps be-

X  cause by getting prompt payment they can
* reduce their operating expenses and they

y
y  are willing to share the profit that w<»uld go
X to overhead expense w ith the customers,

who pay cash or pay accounts before the
*?• 10th of the month,
v
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You Can Get Valuable Premiums When You Fill Your 
Book With Blue Stamps

OVER TH REE H U N D R E D  PREM IUM S

Premium* that arc valuable and useful in the home arc here for your selection. 

More than we can tell you about— just look over the partial list below and then 

come in on the opening day— select the premiums you want and start saving 

Brownwood Blue Stamps N O W !

Come! Come!

W E D N E S D A Y
Was the Formal OpenmgHDay of the Premium

irtment at

--Morris Co.

Electric Cooker 

Electric Irons 

Serving Trays 

Vases, s* 11 kinds 

Electric Lamps 
Floor Pillows 
Children’s Chairs 
fea Carts 
Sewing Stands 
Smoking Stands

Fern Stands
Glassware, all kinds 
Aluminum Ware, ail 

kinds
Bird Cages 

Card Tables 

Rugs 

Mirrors 

Console Sets 
Dishes

Silverware 
Pyrex Ware 
Mixing Bowl Sets 
Tea Pots 
Scissors Sets 
Candlesticks 
Jewel Boxes 
Night Glasses 
Boys’ end Girl’s

Wagons and Tri
cycles

> » » » ■ » » »

Como and seethe many beau tifuTpremiums for which you can exchange your Blue Stamps. 
These includt^many. many usefu I items. The premium list will be added to from time to time, j r

VALUABLE 
PREMIUMS 

FOR EVERY 
HOUSEHOLD

!

- c - * * * * * *  ♦❖ v-x-'i-v-

REAL 
PROFITS 

ON YOUR
(<Nff .j; ft?' » 'J W

PURCHASES ■

'I-X hX

Visit the Premium Department at Austin-Morris Co.
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STAND CLAIMS 
SELF DEFENSE

TA VERDICT of nuuulaaghtrr.
with a sentence of five year- 

Imprisonment was returned at 3:80 
o’cloek this afternoon by the jury 
in the trial of T. J. Hoover, whose 
trial on a charge of murder In con
nection with the fatal shooting of 
Robert T. Phillips was begun In 
35th ilatrirt court here Thursday 
morning. The Jury had been deli
berating since I t  o’clock.

Defense counsel in their argu
ments, and the defendant on the 
witness stand, have pleaded self- 
defense and asked, at the most, 
ina#Haughfer as a verdict. 'The de- 
frrwfUit. Hoover, claims he acted In 
self defense as he thought he was 
in danger of death or serious bodily 
Injury at the time he pulled the 
trigger that snuffed out the life of 
Robert Phillips.

State Pleads Murder
On the other hand counsel for the 

state and prosecution plead that 
Hoover had no lawful right to kill 
the deceased man and for that rea
son. in their opinion, he should be 
made to either serve the remainder 
of his life Inside the walls of the 
state penitentiary or go to the 
electric chair.

Chargr It* Jury
Judge J. O Woodward submitted 

his charge to the Jury at the open- 
A  of court at ■ 30 this morning. 
NVcharged the Jury on murder 
manslaughter and the law of self 
dclensr. Murder waa defined as 
homicide committed with malice 
aforethought, and not in self de
fense. and not under circumstances 
which would reduce the oSense If 
any. to manslaughter. Manslaugh
ter was defined as homicide com
muted under the immediate influ
ence of sudden jiassion arising from 
an adequate cause but neither Just- 
fled nor escused by law.

The Jury was told that if they be
lieved defendant was guilty of some 
l-rade of culpable homicide, but were 
unable to agree as to whether it 
was murder or manslaughter they 
could not find defendant guilty of 
more than manslaughter.

fear of Danger 
m H ie  charge further stated:
A  "A  reasonable apprehension of 
Weath or serious bodily injury will 

rtcuae a person In using all neces
sary force to protect his life or per
son. It is not necessary that the 
danger should be actual, provided 
lie acted upon a reasonable appre- 
1 >ension of danger as It appeared to 
him viewed from his standpoint at 
the time.

"You are therefore instructed that 
if you believe from the evidence, or 
if you have a' reasonable doubt 
thereof that the deceased Robert T 
Phillips, has made or was making 
o: were about to make an attack 
upon the defendant and by reason 
thereof, if any there was created 
In the mind of the defendant n 
reasonable expectation or fear of 
death or serious bodily injury, and 
Jkat acting under such reasonable 
etyeotation or tear of death or seri
ous bodily injury, the defendant
shot and killed the deceased, then 
under such circumstances, W any. .It 
would be your duty to find him not 
guUty."

Defense counsel presented several 
siiceial charges to the court this 
morning that they wished Included 

a port of the court’s charge to 
the Jury, but Judge Woodward re
fused them and offered to give a 
bill on them.

After Judge Woodward had fin
ished the muling of the court's 
(t arge to the Jury this morning 

-ly  after nine o'clock, attorneys 
w ere told to proceed with thetr argu
ments. each side being allowed one 

^  and one-half hours to argue their

<-#I

Wilkinson First
Oounty Attorney T. C. Wilkinson. 

Jr., who has assisted the district 
attorney in the prosecution of this 
case Was the first to argue before 
tho Jury this morning. In beginning 
the young county attorney gave his 
version of the duty of the Jury and 
then launched into a brief review of 
tlie evidence presented in this rase 
Thursday afiernoon. He stated that 
In his opinion, society had been out
raged .murder has been committed 
and the State of Texas is now ask
ing for Justice ana that this outrage 
be righted.

Throughout his review of the evi
dence Mr Wilkinson pointed out the 
•ee-sons why it appeared to him that 
loover had committed murder and 

not manslaughter. The only hope 
the defense lias to make this man- 
. laughter is that Hoover says Phil
lips made a hip pocket play, so he 
Mated, anc added mat a gag like 
that" was becoming disgusting to 
everybody and “ in my opinion Hoo
ver has concocted that part of his 
; ory while confined in jail since the 
night of the shooting ”

Miller Leads Defense
E. J. Miller led and Judge C. H 

Jenkins closed, for the defense coun
sel. Their speeches were of about 
equal length and made about the 
same pleadings to the Jury. The 
sum and substance of the arguments 
presented by defense counsel, is as 
AKtows:

“I f  no malice is sliown it will be 
impossible for you to find the de
fendant guilty of murder and surely 
there is no evidence to prove that 
any malice existed in the heart of 
tne delenaant. Here is a man who 
was in the confines of ills own home, 
Ills place of business, and as evi
dence has proved he had retired for 
the night. Did that look like he 
was mischief bent and was out to 
kill someone? He was disturbed from 
Ills sleep by a rumbling noise on hts 
fron' porch and as any man would 
do. he went to Investigate. Who 
wouldn't be excited and upset if 

w akened  at night from their sleep 
toy n noise around their own home 
Naturally Hoover tvas excited and 
scaled.

“Then When he got to the d©< 
and saw what he did. a bunch 
men sitting and standing arm 
his property and in the middle 
the street, no wonder he was t 
cited, scared and angry. When 
asked who threw his sign out, W 
did the man do? DM be offer

explanation or try to tell him how 
It happened? ’No' he answered gruf-
Uv, ’I  am the guy who did it.' And 
men after Hoover had asked the 
man to put It back, instead of doing
that he said, 'put that gun up or I 
wtl'Anake you eat It.’

“What would a 'nan  naturally 
think if another to I him lie would 
make them sat a gun. It would 
mean a grapple to the death Then 
not only that provocation, but Hoo
ver says Phillips made a move as 
though he were getting his gun and 
if you werr in his place and thought 
that a man who had told you he 
would make you eat a gun, was 
reaching for his own pistol, what 
else could you do other tlian pro
tect your own life? Hoover did Just 
that and he did not shoot until he 
thought his life was In danger.” 

Counsel also argued that Phillips 
should have been at home with hU 
wife and children Instead of carous
ing around on the streets at that 
time of the night.

Judge Jenkins, in closing his 
speech stated that lie thought the 
Jury .should refum a verdict of not 
guilty and at the moet should give 
no more than a verdict of man
slaughter. In case of a verdict for 
manslaughter. Judge Jenkins asked 
that the Jury give the defendant a 
suspended sentence. In view of the 
fact that he had never been con
victed of a felony.

Early Bean Down 
In hie usual and direct snappy 

way. District Attorney Walter U. 
Early began hls argument to the 
jury, regarding the state's view of 
the cliarges against Haover. by giv
ing an explanation of what is meant 
by "Mailer Aforethought " ‘‘It does 
not mean that this malice must be 
expressed but it may be implied 
malice And in this case gentlemen 
of the Jury we have Implied malice 
which resulted In cold blooded mur
der and assassination. Manslaugh
ter ms the court has explained to 
you in hls charge, means that the*-.' 
must be adequate cause for one's 
mind to be placed In a condition In
capable of a cool reflection and in 
thu. case there u  no adequate cause 
and I am going to prove it to you. 
The destruction of one's property, 
the use of abusive language or the 
making of gestures does not give 
adequate cause to make one incap
able of cool reflection and I chal
lenge defense counsel to correct me 
if I have quoted the law wrong.”

At this point. Judge Jenkins rose 
to hls fret and accepted the chal
lenge stating that the law nad been 
misquoted Mr. Early immediately 
called for an open law book with 
this passage marked and read It to 
the Jurv after which he continued 
with hls argument.

(Talma Good Reputation 
“Now. In accordance with that 

law. nothing that poor unfortunate 
Robert Phillips did on the night he 
met hls death at the hand of this 
cool and deliberate man. was ade
quate cause for Hoover's being In
capable of cool reflection Here we 
have a man ol excellent reputation 
and a man who has lived as he 
should all hls life and at home In 
hls bed. as innocent as a babe in a 
mother's arm. to hear the defense 
counsel

"But gentlemen of the Jury I  have 
a different opinion He says he 
has kept a gun at his side and bed 
all hls life and what Is there to 
make one brlieve that 'old Betsy 
wasn't there at his bedside on the 
night of the shooting. He heard a 
racket and thought someone was 
going to tear his place down and 
harm him. The idea of a little 
menu board being knocked over m 
an oil town being adequate cause 
to make him do as he did 

"He cooly walked to the door and 
asked who threw It out In the 
street and after ordering the man. 
who said lie threw It out. to put 
It back on the porch and being re
fused. Hoover levels down on him 
with hls gun and shoots. To show 
you how cool and deliberate hls ac
tions were not a single witness said 
they expected him to shoot as the 
tone of hts voice would not in
dicate that he was very angry. Yes. 
he says he aimed to hit him about 
the knees, the Idea of such a state
ment. a man st\nding less than 15 
feet away, altn at his knees and hit 
hls heart. Then after the shooting 
was over and after Robert Phlliips' 
soul had been sent out Into eternity. 
Hoover called Mr. Logan to hls 
place and asked in a cool deliberate 
manner, if the man was badly hurt 
and then asked about the officers 
Mr Miller for the defense quoted 
a little scripture, ''Train a child up 
in the way he should go and he 
will not depart therefrom." now I 
want to suggest to Mr. Miller that 
he read the passage in the Bible, 
that says. “Thou shalt not kill."

‘•aent lenten of the Jury this case 
Is now up to you. I have done my 
part, the officers have done theirs, 
the court has done Its part now tn 
name of all that is good and right. 
I  want to ask that you do yours 
My work is not for myself. I  
not making this plea on aco< 
the widow over there In ' 
those two little blue eye 
my work is for the ste 
for you as citizens o( 
county and for the • 
clety. Gentlemen 
diet and no one Y 
lze your actions 

Thurst 
Ansel Hup ' 

testified * 
in the * 
store w 
He sal 
fall an 
heaid 
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be so 
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started toward a room he thought 
occupied by the Logan boy He said 
Hoover came out of hls cafe and 
accused them of going toward the 
room of a girl employed by Hoover. 
Wooldridge denied he was going to 
her room He said Hoover had a 
gun with him but did not threaten 
to kill hint if he went to the girl's 
room He said he was on the top 
step of the stairs to the second story 
of the Logan house. He said they 
left after Hoover told them to leave.

He said Hoover asked. "How would 
you like for somebody to go to vour 
sister s room?” He said Hoover ex
plained the girl was an orphan and 
under his protection.

On cross-examination by Judge 
"Jenkins. Wooldridge admitted he 
had made a bet with a boy that he 
“eould slap the girl on her —— 
He said he slapped her on her bock, 
thereby losing his bet. which he 
paid

Was Nut Drinking
Wooldridge said he was not drink - 

ing and that lie rode around town 
wltii Phillips that afternoon until 
about 2:30 o'clock and was not with 
him until after the shooting, when 
Phillips stumbled toward his ear

State objected when Jenkins ask
ed if there was much rowdyism m 
Cross Cut at that time. Jury retired 
while attorneys argued and after be
ing returned Wooldridge said he did
n't know the conditions of the town 
at that time.

He said he was indicted for steal
ing cattle in 1910 but that the case 
was dismissed. State objected to 
this question but was overruled.

Charles Teague of Cross Cut con
firmed the previous accounts of the 
immediate events leading up to the 
shooting. He said he helped take 
Phillips to a garage nearby after 
(he shooting and that Phillips had 
a wound, measuring about 1 1-2 
Inches across in hts left side.

Pocsii Oil Stand
Dr. Lawless of Cross Cut was next 

called on the witness stand by the 
State The doctor said that he went 
to the scene of the shooting not 
more than five minutes after it hap
pened and that he made an exami
nation of the wounded man. Robert 
T  Phillips Continuing. ’’I saw the 
man was in a dying condition and 
that nothing I could do would help 
him He was shot In the left side, 
part of the shots taking effect in 
the lower part of the mans heart. 
Some one suggested that we rush 
him to the sanitarium at Cross 
Plains. A car was called and we 

i started to Cross Plains with the 
man but he died shortly before 

j reaching the sanitarium Tom 
Chambers drove the car that took 
him to Cross Plains and I went 

' along "
While Dr. Lawless was telling of 

his examinations of the deceased 
and of hls death enroute to Cross 
Plains. Mrs. Phillips, the widow of 
the deceased, was visibly weeping. 
She was given a chair early Thurs
day morning inside the rail near the 
Judge's bench and sat throughout 
the day listening to every word of 
testimony given. 8he was dressed 

i in black with a black veil partly cov
ering her face.

On cross-examinattou Dr. Lawless 
I stated that he knew nothing of a 
| girl called Billy Smith and that as 
lar as he knew he had never seen 
her. He did see a girl standing on 
the- stairway of a building adjacent 
to Hoover’s cafe on the afternoon, 
shortly before Phillips was shot.

State Rests
After Dr. Lawless had been excus

ed from the witness stand District 
Attorney Waiter U Early announc
ed that the Stale would rest, after 
which the defense placed on the 
stand a number of character wit
nesses who had known Hoover for 
many years prior to the time that 
he is alleged to have killed Phillips. 
M. O. Palmer, now of Abilene, but 
who was for 35 years a citizen of 
Callahan county and for several 
year3 tax assessor of Callahan coun
ty. was the first character witness 
introduced. Mr. Palmer stated that 
he had known Hoover for about 30 
years and that as far as he knew 
his reputation for truth, honesty and 
good citizenship had always been 
good.

W. S. Million of Baird. Texas; H 
L. Freeman of Cross Plains; a Mr. 
Hunter of Cross Plains also a Mr 
Carroll and A F Willys of Cross Cut 
followed Mr Palmer on the witness 
stand and all of these men testified 
that Hoover's reputation as a peace
ful and law-abiding citizen had al
ways been good

Says Phillips itad Bottle
Lewis r,rrwton of Cross Cut. was 

next called to the stand by the de
fense and in reply to questions stat
ed (hat he helped take off Phillips 
clothes after the shooting and that 
a bottle was taken from hls clother 
but couldn't say whether the bottle 
contained liquor. The State objected 
to this question and after the court 
sustained the objection the Jury was 
ordered not to consider that testi
mony in any way.

Hoover On Stand
T. J. Hoover, the defendant in the 

rrm • ”  'larging him with the
■* T. Phillips on the 

927. was next 
the defens- 

’>ns ask- 
w for
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ful. the old son of a ——  will come 
snooping around with hls d -—  old 
shot gun.’

Tells of Shooting
"Yes. it made me mad when I saw 

my menu board out In the street 
and when he to'd me that he would
n't put the sign back and told me 
that he would com! in there and 
make me eat my gun. I reached 
over by the door and picked the gun 
up and shot him. He was standing 
near the car about 6 or 8 feet from 
my front porch. I thought he was 
going to kill me. He made a mo
tion toward his right hip pocket 
with his right hand and it looked 
like he was reaching for a gun. I 
had never had any trouble with 
Phillips before and I didn’t knew 
who he was when I shot. I thought 
it was Mac Wooldridge until he -An
swered and said, 'I am the man who 
did it Mac’s car was there.

Had Trouble Over Girl
"Billy Smith, a 17 year old orphan 

girl worked for me at the time of 
the tragerli and I had been having 
trouble with Mac Wooldridge over 
this girl. She had asked me to pro
tect her and since she was working 
for me I  felt that it was my duty 
to do so.” Hoover then told of trou
ble he said he had had with Wool
dridge over this girl and stated that 
the feeling between them was none 
too friendly He then told of an 
incident in his cafe, a difficulty be
tween him and Mac Wooldridge

Judge Jenkins then reverted in his 
questioning to the actual shooting 
“Yes. I thought Phillips had a gun 
and was going to shoot me with it. 
We had never had any trouble be
fore When I went to the door I 
never had any intention of shooting 
anybody and didn't shoot until I 
thought my life was in danger.”

('row -tum in iiiiin
District Attorney Early began hls 

cross-examination by asking a series 
of guestions in regard to the girl. 
Billy Smith

"How long had this girl been 
working for you?"

"About eight or ten days."
"And you sav site was an orphan?”
"Yea."
"How long had you known her?"
"About three or four weeks."
"Where had you seen her before?"
"I had seen her about twice In the 

Fry field and once in Cross Plains.
"Where was she when you saw her 

in Cross Plains?"
"She was at her mother's house?"
"I thought you said a few minutes 

ago that she was on orphan girl?”
"I meant that her father was dead 

and not her mother."
“Now. isn't it a fact. Mr. Hoover, 

that you knew she was not an 
orphan all the time?"

"Yes. she was an orphan, the wo
man I spoke of as her mother was 
an adopted mother a woman with 
whom she had been living, both be
ing of the same name. Smith "

At this point defense counsel ob
jected to the line of questioning 
used by the District Attorney and 
after a little argument, counsel for 
both sides asked that the Jury be 
taken out of the room. While thr 
Jury was out It was agreed that all 
testimony in regard to the girl, and 
the difficulty between Mac Wool
dridge and Hoover over the girl. be. 
stricken from the records of the 
court and that the testimony given 
be not considered by thc Jury. A f
ter the Jury was returned the court 
so ordered

Reverts to Shooting
District Attorney Early continued 

his line of direct questions to the 
witness after reverting to the scene 
ol the shooting.

“So you slept some three or four 
feet from your back door, did you?"

"Yes. about that."
"And your gun was kept at the 

front door?"
"Yes. '
"And your front door was about 

12 or 14 feet from where you slept?"
"Yea."
"Now please tell this Jury why you 

kept your gun at the front door in
stead of at the back door."

“I kept It there as a protection 
against hi-Jackers."

"You mean to say that a hl-jacker 
couldn't come In at your back door 
as well as at the front door? Now 
go ahead and tell this jury Just why

you kept tiiat gun at the front door 
instead of at the back door."

"I don't know why, it was Just 
there, is all I know

“Now. isn’t it a fact that your gun 
was there by the side of your bed 
and plenty of ammunition there with 
lt ’> ”

"No. sir, the gun was at the front 
door ”

“And you thought they were com
ing in there and tear your place of 
business up?”

"Yes, they said that they were go
ing to do that.”

"Would you have shot that man 
if lie had put that sign back as you 
told him to?"

"Well. I don t know "
"Well, would you have? Answei 

lliat question
Alter some hesitation the witness 

said that he didnt' guess lie would 
have shot him had he done what 
he told him to. and finally stated 
that he would not have shot had 
the man put the sign back on the 
porch

“And that was the only reason 
you shot this man. was it?"

"No, there were other things. 1 
thought that he made a move foi 
hls pistol."

“Did you shoot to hit that man?"
"I shot at the man."
"Well, did you shoot to hit him. 

is the question I asked you."
Hooter repeated several times thai 

be shot at the man and defense 
counsel argued that lie had answer
ed the question but the court o: - 
dried him to answer the question, 
yes or no. and the witness said he 

! did shoot to hit
The witness then stated that he 

shot to lilt the man about the knee i 
or a little above and that he did no: 
shoot to kill and added that tie shot 

I to stop the man from killing Mm. 
In leply to another question tin l i 

! ness said again that he did not know 
; whom he was shooting at when he 
I pulled the trigger.

Mr. Hoover was then excused from 
j the stand and the defense. rested, 
after which court took a lew min
utes recess

Saw No Weapon
W. B. Bauten of Cross Cut was 

i then put on the witness stand by 
j the state and testified that he help
ed carry Phillips’ body across the 

| street alter the shooting and that 
■ in undressing him. he saw no wea
pon of any kind and that there was 

I no bottle about his person 
| John Waters another state wit
ness. gave practically the same testi- 

| mony in regard to a weapon or bot - 
tie of whiskey.

Witnesses Recalled
District Attorney Early then re

called tn rapid succession five wit- 
| nesses, they beuig: C. L Logan J 
' D Logan. Ansel Hunter. Mac Wool- 
I dridge and Charles Keith. Mr Ear
ly asked each of them two questions:

1 First. Did you hear anyone say any- 
| thing about going into Hoover - place 
;and tearing it down? Second. Did 
1 you see Phillips make any move that 
| would indicate that he was reach- 
i Ing lor hls gun. and did he reach 
j for his gun or make any move? All 
i five witnesses answered the ques
tions in the negative.

Carl Bryan, who sat in the car 
! with Mac Wooldridge in front of 
Hoover's cafe at the time ot the fatal 

I shooting of Phillips, was next called 
I to the stand for the first time He 
J gave almost identical testimony as 
I already given by J. D. Logan and 
i Mac Wooldridge, in regard to Phil
lips stumbling over the sign and the 
difficulty that iollowed He also 

] stated that no one said a word about 
; going in and tearing Hoover's place 
down and swore that Phillips never 

I did make any move that would indi
cate he was reaching for a gun. 

Hoover Recalled
Hoover was again put on the stand 

by hls lawyers and testified that he 
had never been convicted of a fel
on} In Texas or In any other state

No questions were asked by the 
State and both sides announced to 
the court that they would rest. 
Judge Woodward immediately or

dered the sheriff to discharge all 
witnesses Jury was ordered back 
in the box at 8 30 this morning.

Nine Locations 
Are Now Reported 

Near New Well
New location reported In the vic-j 

inity of the new well of Fulcher & j 
, Ice, Johnny Cox et al now bring I 
j the total number of locations and \ 
wells spudded in to nine

Locations not previously report-j 
ed. according to reports, are cme| 
by Mlincbbaugh. Josey et al west 
of the Leslie tract and one by Joe 
Cook of Fort Worth, also on the

Humphreys Bros spudded in on 
the McCully Thursday and on the
Cavel Friday.

Creath Spuds in 
on Perry Tract 

N. E. of Thrifty
H D. Creath of Wichita Falls

has spudded in a well on the J. 
M. Perry tract, three-quarters of a 
mile northeast of Thrifty, on the 
James Kinney survey. Green &. 
Co. are the drillers.

Hudson et al Are 
\  Drilling at 500 

Feet on Currie
Hudson et al are drilling at 500 

feet on the Currie tract, about two 
and a half miles southwest of the 
production on the Byler The lo
cation is 450 feet from the east line 
and 450 feet from the north line of 
the Currie 220-acre tract I t  Is 
west of the old Powell well and 1.- 
200 feet southeast of the well drill
ed by 8. J. Taylor on the Reaves 
winch had a good showing of oil 
at 1.334 feet Taylor is doing the 
drilling on this well.

TO PROBE MEETING
TOPEKA. Kan* June 3  —t/Pi — 

The state board o f administration 
will begin, probably on July 6. its 
investigation of the recent mutiny 
at the state penitentiary at Lansing. 
Dr. Charles 8. Huffman chairman 
of the board declared today.

VANDERBILT WEDDING
NEW YORK. June M —<A*t— 

Grace Vanderbilt, daughter of Gen
era! Cornelius Vanderbilt and 
Grace Wilson Vanderbilt, and Henry 
Gassaway Davis, a mining engineer 
were married today in the chapel of

Exide

They are
priced from $12.50 u p  (

Time was when Exide quality cost 
more. Even then hundreds of thou
sands o f car owners gladly paid the 
difference, knowing that they would 
be repaid with longer life.

Today the same old dependability 
and long life are characteristic of 
Exide but the price has steadily de
creased as the number of users grew 
and grew.

Today there ispsutted to pay more 
than Exide^rfCes und you can’t get 
better>nfc3ity.

/ -
f  A
1 -

D O N ’T  FO R G E T  Y O U R  
T E A C H E R S ’ VO TES

W e Give Them on All Account* 
And Cash Purchases

Ray Morgan Battery & Electric Co.
114 W. Lev Street Phone 597

the marriage license bureau at the
municipal building. k *|<

n

Oysters and clams contain about 
100 times as much iodine as beef- 
•Wak.

THOROUGH 
DEPENDABILITY

jile dependability is 
direct result o f strictest 

Standards, rigidly maintained 
\ extending to the smallest 
> len part. They provide  

•gh fitness for the trials 
»h§ and miles— thor- 

m in a— thorough  
Come to our 

—e for yourself
’ u tility  c a n

-ed.

B. LAN SIN G

N o w  for the Glorious 4 th:

and a week end holiday with 

Special Values in

Federal Tires

v >

“Start and Stop your holiday 
week-end with Federal Tires.” 
That’s the safest tip we can ^ive 
you.

We are proud to offer you our complete Federal line to 
select from. It includes a tire for every car and every pur
pose. 1 he right tire for your car is here. Let us show it to you 
and let us tell you how attractively low-priced that tire is.

Never a better time to buy tires than right now. Never a 
better place to buy tires than right here. Never a better tire 
to buy than FEDERAL.

You will believe all this if you will let us show you our 
complete Federal line. It’s our w ager when you see our tires 
and hear our prices, you’ll celebrate the Fourth with FEDER- 
ALS all around.

B o n l d i n  & G i l m o r
Station No. 1— E. Broadway and Mayes 

Station No. 2— Center at Adams
—Phone 66 
-Phone 368

M n wmm
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Buy — Build — Improve
r N O W  IN

BROWNWOOD
THE BEST BET IN TEXAS TODAY

If  You

Would Profit 

Later

Buy, Build or 

Improve Now. 

Brownwood's 

Future is 

Assured.

Every Central 

Texas

County Will be 

Thoroughly Tested 

for Oil in the 

Coming Years— A 

Great many of them

are producing now—
»

Many others probably

will.

Brownwood 

as the center of 

this Activity 

Will Certainly 

Receive Many 

Benefits.

A  — — £ r

•sSM

Your Family’s Birthright
A HOME

Now is unquestionably the time to buy or build a home in Brownwood. Central Texas 
will see marvelous growth in the next ten years. Brownwood as the leading city will ben
efit far more from this growth than other towns in this section. Brownwood with her rail
road and hotel facilities, her mercantile, oil and agricultural advantages will undoubtedly 
become the chief city and commercial center of this great undeveloped section—the Heart 
of Texas. If you do not own your home, resolve this day to stop paying rent. Buy or build 
now. Weather and prices are at their best. As surely as Brownwood has grown and made 
money for her real estate investors in the past, she will continue to grow in the future.

Any of the Firms Listed Below Will Be Glad to Help You 
to Own Your Own Home— See Any One 

of Them if Interested

i *

Ask

Any of the 

Old-Timers of 

Brownwood 

to tell you 

of the Growth 

of the Town 

and the Increase 

in Real Estate 

Values Since It 

was first laid 

out. You will 

find that the 

Growth has been 

continuous and 

consistent and 

that Property 

values have gained 

every year over the 

preceding year 

and this 

before Oil was 
found in paying 

quantities 

Watch Brownwood 

the next ten 

years

I
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Carpenter and Wood
REAL ESTATE *  INSURANCE 

205 East Baker ------- ---------  Phone 254

Mallow and Weedon
RE A I. ESTATE A INSURANCE 

:W  Anderson Street ------- ---------  Phone 1439

W. A. Bell and Company
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE 

240 Brown Street ------- ---------  Phone 63

Abstract and Title Co.
Cutbirtb Sc < otbirth. Ownen 

ABSTRACTS—LOANS
I(K> Center Street ------- _ -------  Phono ITT

G. C. Leach
Will Build You a Home on I»*>  Payment* 

113 C. Mayes Street ------- --------  Phone 1191

W. D. Watson Company
Exclusive Auto Supply House 

36* E Broadway Phone 1416—R I

Brownwood Lumber Co.
Lumber - Brick-Sash Doors - Builders Hardware 
boo Fist Street ------- ...-------  Phone *7

Builders Supply Co.
—Masurvs Paints, Varnishes and Enamels— 

Wall Paper—Neponset Roofing 
2*5 E. Lee Street ------- ...-------  Phone 900

Cameron Lumber Co.
LUMBER—BUILDING MATERIAL 

5*0 Fisk Street ------- „ -------  Phone 94

Rockwell Bros. Lumber Co.
Building Material - Lumber - Brick - Cement 
310 Fist Street ------- „ -------  Phone 35

Frontier Lumber Co.
Everything Needed in the Constructlan 

of a Home
607 Fisk Street _____________ Phone 1561

Brownwood Brick & Tile Co.
BRICK—TILE

Save on Upkeek. Insurance and Deterinriation 
Round Mountain — — ...—  Phono 67

Brownwood Planing Co.
ALL KINDS OF MILL WORK GC4RANTEED 

Cabinet Doors a Specialty 
Window and Dowr Frames 

500 Wliana Street — ...-------  Phone 731

Mills, McHorse and P
PLUMBERS Sc TINNER 

115 W. Mayes Street

W .H .M ’
M.UMRING

501 E Lee Sti


